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1911

Number 39
Locil

You Know

BROUWER’S

News

G. Boottlco' of thil city dl.ri l.atl Th. D.jre, of booor

;

"Sheepy” Riemersmapaid a fine of
$13.95 in Justice Sony’s court la^t Fri- hJld
I day
following a scrap that began at
ihe house »nd »t 2 o’clock from
Uie F>ir Grounds. The charge was Central Avenue
! profanity.
!

_

|

What’s

in

our

_

weight

STEKETEE
GROCERY

33 W. 8th

St.

185 River St.

Citz. Phone 1014

They are

also

a

_
,

lurnad ,r'm lhe PhllllpploM»od It
uie duth of Toho luitrum occurred now engaged In array t-aasportatlon
at his home at 322 West 15 St. yerter- 1 work In San Francisco.He hu been

cheap

spent

Every advantage that

.

^

, ,

'

Entrance Next InterurbanOffice

They are warm

1

and V
Invited. T
,

subscription list to help raise funds
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the age of in the Phtlltpplnes three times and
[wherewith to purchase a large silk
48 years. Mr. lust um was taken and. »erved in the Span'ah-Am^rlcinwar
banner. 1 lie Zeeland veterans with
deni) ill of inflamation of the brain in in Cuba. Ha graduated from Weifc
those from Holland form one post and
the banner will be for use of the or- Chicago about two weeks ago and was I’omt In 1861 and was at that time the
broug t home immed’ately.He la youngeat officerIn the United Statet
ganization.
survived by three daughters Mrs Fred »rrav. He Is a 'so a graduate of HoN
PfacahuelEmily and Frarcla and two l»nd HI; h school
In the Calhoun county fair at Maror a Harty and Manley, allofthlacltv.
shall Charles Harrington,the pacer,
fhe funeral will br held Fridav afraised by the Boone Bros., easily won t rnoon at 2 o'clock from the heme.
' Hope College
the *:20 pace to which was attached a
The s^ni >r class of Hops college hu
$1,000 purse. The horse was sold last
week to a Detroit man but Johnnie Th° tr'dl of Frarcis Van Dugter'rg dlatinci m of not only being the
Boone drove him in the race that he of Jenlson Park and Paul Fliemen wi I lar8c»l Pr«*P«Otlve graluat'ng oiaas in
won Friday.
be h !d next WednesdayIn th's city. ^'8tOP7 uf tbe hatltutlon,but also
Van Dugterlng wr9 a r ated on the w l,furnlahaa-ger number of candU

They are large
light in

.

The Zeeland veterans of the Spamish-American war arc circulating a

onions, spice and garlic.
A dandy 10c value

They are

lh,
!
i

Tomatoes, distilled vinegar, granulatedsugar, salt,

B.

llliara H. Bertnoh,ton of Daniel
Berthcb of this city, ha« just received

I

Catsup?

Are different from the ordinary kind

D

t

The September Tea meeting of
major in the United
The prize in the corn kernel guessLadles Aid Society of the M. E. church ft
h“ heea &tilg09il t0
ing contest conductedby George will be held tomorrow afternoon at thel^W lnfft^r/- This regiment is
Huizinga & Co. at the fair has been
2:30 in the church parlor.. All m0m. “ow
but is com’ng
awarded to Ada bannister and she has
hers
are
urged
to
be
present
^
,8
8181,006(1
been presented with a $25 Standaro
frlen 2s of the church are
v
b^racnks ind Kort Ool»p*0,
1 honograph.
^ew\ork. Mr. Bsrteoh haa just re-

I

Comforters and Blankets

»thhFr,Lr.^.o^pfr,m.
the wm. „ .

church.

Nonson Brand

»

will lire

“

i^curuth»

charge—of s lllrg liquor without
training than in
James Lyons, aged 78, has
-•wuuui record- ^lte*
- theo’oglod
---it nnlUiemen
anl Hiemen on
nn the charge of any
previous )o»r.
year. The
most of his summer in fisfihing and i
^
aQ/ T>revljus
inj enrollment
perhaps has the record for number of filing I'quor without a license. The comp^I5e, 2J meQi
men, Pp»ctioally
practically all of
ne cast
cast up his
his accounts
accounts arrests were made by Deputy Sheriff , whora have minls'.erlal aspiration!
hsh. Wniun
hen he
he
he found
found that
that he
he had
had caught
caught 1,064
064 fish
fish J hn Klels
and they
arraigned six women.
----- -----“-j were
noio arraigned
m Black like. He finishedup the seab'fcre Justice Miles where they pleadThe freshmen
class of
-----------ui Hope
nupo college
uunege
son Friday by catching a six-pound
ed not guilty.
has elected the fo’ lowing officers: Prea
pickerel.
Jtke Poppeo, vice pres. M. Stegemao;
Nick De R:se, an ItaFan fruit dea’ir Secretary, Anna Oss wande; treasurer,
Dr. Edward J. Strick, formerly ot
with his fami’y disappearedfrom Ho • Martin Gosseling; yell master, Charlei
horest Grove and who is a graduate
land between two nigh's. Like the Stoppels.
of Hope college,will leave for Amoy,
Uilna. October 16. where he is under Arba, he silently folded h!s tent and
appointment as a medical missionary. quietly stole away to sunnyiltaly.Few
Seminary Notes
r. Strick will fill the position for- his creditors can whistle for th?ir
merly occupied by Dr. Otte. who died dough. De Rose was located In the
Last Frl fay morning work was re*
>n China last year having been tricken store former’)-occupied by Nick Dy.wi« turuicr) occupied by wick Dy- sumed at the Seminary. At the chapel
”

1
^

home made comforter has

,

money.

for less

l.

N
off

New

Our
we

Fall Line just received, and to start

will give a special 10 per cent

them

discount for one
Custom prescribesfour forms of
watch chains far men.

day only

3

The ordinaryor single vest chain.

- -

The double vest chain either in
Dickens or Waldemar.

SI

Saturdaif, Sept.

-

The Lapel chain and the Fob.

We

show these chains in many

different designsto suit the various

use.

1

requirementsof fashion,taste and

*

by the plague.

keraa s Clothing store. About six
s..\ years
)eara
ago another De Rosa who conducteda

,

.
.

exercises,
o.\erciBes, addresses
addresses were made by
by Dr.
Dr.

.

Vennema. Dr.
Dr Blekklnk
ruluui.
Men, Dr. Vennema,
Dr. Edward Hunderman, formerly feuit s ore in the McBride block aUo »nd Bev. J. Brownlee Vorhees, Secre— .....
uruori, oecre*
of this city and a last June's graduate disappeared In
in a similar manner.
mannoiv i.*rv
nf ho p^bh/I r% _____
tary of the Board of DomesticMissions
of the Detroit College of Medicine,
R. C. A.
was in the city last week visiting
The John Nels SUU1
sons 01
of this
city aie
aie
_
mu
city
me uev.
The
Rev. Matthew Kolyo, D. D
D. will
will
mends, Mr. Hunderman will locate
. V. \\a naf a
aA *
« wm
•
ip Grand Rapids, where he will begin offerings se.ies of prizes to the L r- , D. V. be installed as Prof, of Historl*
practicing in October. He is a native mers in this vicinity. The first pri.e cal Theology in the Western^heologT.
of Drenthe and attended Hope college will be an Imperial Universal Haid cal Seminary 0f the Reformed chureh
tor a number of years.
Coa heater or range valued at $85; se- in America,next weak Tuesday Oct 3
cmd prize a double barrel shot gun, . 1^0 p. m.in Hope church.

Prices $1.00 and up

;
.

t

,

“

—

11

(

rjvbrF&t}% \^j/|
W. 8th Street

19

H«nry

i.

»

^

.

*

valued at $15; third, 2d piece set 8/1 The President of General Synod, the
Rogers sliver ware, valued at $7 and , B.v Philetus T. Pockman, D. D. will
a resident of Detroit,has been granted 1.) other prizes. These prizes are glv- , preach the sermon, the Rev. BiekKick
a divorce from Anna Brink, also for- en to the
-----—
fArraers
who Uiiutf
bring IU
in LUC
the six . D*
D , bPresident
of me
the uoara
Board or
ofSupei—
.oaiuouuui
Supermerly of this city. The suit was best ears of corn raised
ra sH.d this
ihl « woo
InUndani.
«.in „i ____
. .
season.
intendents, will give the charge to the
brought by Mr. Brink and the ground
Professor, whereupon the new Professon which the decree was granted was
co.. Cbirlat Sever- or will deliver his inaugural address.
V.rav «aa diguta I)CAll friends are osrdLlly invited to
forc
fore Judge
Judge J.
J. W. Donovan in
in judicial
‘ i°d|,:ln({ LD lhe cil:v J*11’
circuit of Wayne county in the city of W) days in the Detroit House of Cor- auend this servic;, And pastors ato
Detroit 'and Diekema, Kollen & Ten rectionand his position as a life saver. hereby requested to give public notice
Cate acted for Mr. Brink. The decree C. Me Nearney, alsj a life saver, of these exerc'ses from heir pulpits
W35 granted Saturday.
mifsed Lis "“'i-ii
«atch auu
and a
a trap was set
set uexi
next aunui*y‘
Sunday.
-A- Brink, formerly of this

city but for Che past four or five years

Fan’s Cafe

"n’r;"

Regular Meals 35c. 21 Meal Tickets $5.00

Gold Fish
a11

Night

l.

judicial

Oysters in Bulk by Quart and Pint

Open

««« .
I

t

for Sale

i

John Hoffman, Prop.

The Home

of Fine

I

ire at 1 o’clock

Saturday night

for
in

Allegan caused a loss of $1,000 in the

a patrol tiox two miles

Tailoring
Hive your next suit of clothes made
to your measure

and feel that you are at all times dressed in the best of style. For your fur-

nishing goods go where they keep

Protection

’f’

Cluett Shirts, Arrow Brand Collars,
Hole-Proof Hose, Longley Hats, and
other up-to-date goods.

1

Severence. Thinking he was sus

'

Students preach as follows Oct 1st.

pected Se.-erecce placed the watch in 6fh Grand

from the Hoi- Hamilton,
......

Rspids

Meete;

Dunningville, rasma
Pasmt

Me Duffy block owned by the Amberg
lanu Lifu Saving station but Deputy Bethaty,
~ '
Kalamazoo Westenbrugge.
estate of Grand Rapids. The blaze
Sheriff
Dorntos
shadowed
and
appre.
started in the basement among dry
goods belongingto Carson, who for- bended
beDded bhim. Severance confessed.
confessed,

m'

merly occupied the building with a I Capt' Van We,don Hi8 sent the full
Notice of Special Auessment.
bazaar. 1 wo or three families were ParticlJlari*to Washington,
To Austin Harrinyton, Pere Marque!
routed out of the flats above but none
te Railway Company, Grand Rapidi
of them sustainedany loss. Sponhueral changes hive been made in i Holland & Chicago Rail way Co., and t
taneous combusion is supposed to
-----le
crew of the Macatawa uub
Life saving
Saving all other persons Interested
have caused the fire.
srvice. C.
C. McNearoey of nGrand
_____ i i»_.
'PAirn
service,
RapTAKE NOTIOE: That the roll oi
The officers...
me ooum
utt
of the
South Ottawa
returns to school aad his place is the specialassessment heretofore made
and \\ e.’-t Allegan
v»nuer Nagel, an old sailor
an Fair
h air association arc , UUBU 0^' Fander
sailor by tha Bjard of Aisassjra for the pur
. con- nf
hiu
«.
rv.
^ndmg up the business matters
of this city. Lee DeFeyter has been
p«eof defraying that part of the coil

-MnNaa

-- |
I

«

a

«

t

sti»

r

t.w

,

year
^
rh
^

sibleC,‘nVth,|t
lC ,arir ai fast as Po^

Agency AmericanLaundry

<$>

Perfect Fitting Glasses

NICK

AT

DYKEMA,

TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets

STL VENSON’S

,

•PPPint^d in the place of Char es Sav-

Cove t^e books ^or^anot'her
R. \an Til was arrested by Officer wjji t
Leonard on the charge of engaging in 1 1 ‘
.0

»

which the Council decided should le

^

paid ll“J
and borne
P,ld
burDe by special assessment
«Ca
800 her Bjhbtllu 01 ,or tlie Pav’lnK' and otherwiseimpro\
lhc Wwitawa crew the flrat log of the intersectiunof West 8t.

f
,

week 1
^lun he wl11 j°lD the tsrew ( street and First Avenue " from a lin
with ‘Sheepy” Riemersma,
Cl1)'- Souter and Bertsch of Dock Street and the east line of Fir*
oma, who
wiiu paid <11 Mlchi#an
•
a line
hue last week for the same offense. |i who
*00 were
were injured
iDjure' some time ago when Avenue, to the West liue of F.rstJAve
'an Til was arraigned before Justice !11 ^ffold broke, are out again, al- nue,” is now on file in my office for put
iooy Monday morning and was lined though they still need crutches.
lie insp ctions. Notice is also heret,
Swart hnilk u-hnaa
___ ____
Swarthoui
whose L...
leg —awas broken
i n 2
given that the Common Council am
places will be confined to his house
lie Board of Assessors of the City c
The Ottawa County Good Roads
Gr tome time to come.
Holland will meet at the Ooiucilroom
commission has started on a tour of
inspection working in the northern
in said City on Wednesday, October IS
townships of the county, hoping to
Making necessity the mother of in- 1911, at 7:30 o’clock P. M. to review
cover the entire county before long. vention the city of Holland has hit said assessment at which timeanJ placi
Some surveying will also be done this upon a new kind of paving that has a opportunity will be given all persons In
tall so as to be in shape to commence good chance of becoming the standard
crested to be heard.
actual work next spring. After at- material to be used on the streets in
Dated, Holland Mich Sept. 21st, 1911
tending the State Good Roads convcn- future jobs. \\ hen the Centra! avenue
Richard Over weg,
Hon at feansing the commission is paving was begun last June the War3 •ll,gh.!c-?n thl; fair firouil<i*laa
*

sn.™

1

,

I

I

t

The Optical Specialist

A NEW USE OF

CRUTCHES
kin Wti

UM

mv
U wr

TRUSS
itKk

v

t

24 East 8th

St,

SMITH, the Druggist

Holland, Mi oh.

HOTEL BLOCK

very enthusiastic about the prospects ren Bfos. secured an injunction
good roads in Ottawa county. The ag./nst the city for infringementof 3w. 3u
commission wishes to have anyone in- thcir'vpatent rights. The Barbour
terested in good roads to co-operate company held the contract of the city
with them in working for good roads and offered to stand back of the work
m Ottawa county.
and furnish bonds and a cash certifiC. A. Smith
cate to fight the case in court. They

‘

of

Vander Mculen has wished to make a test case of it, but
started suit against the firm of ju^t at that time lost a similar case in
bchhess, Hodgkins & Bachmann of New York and as a result did not
City Attorney

OPPORTUNITY
J0^,0 ^

N0^ r^lS

Wide-Awake

far-re*chlnU

efficient
help la
prizes. Your rhury ig
of

Busin esa where the

If

U

.

dcmakdXavTa^ t^

docw

before rates are

ilto-d

WOMEN-Yourgolden opportunity

1>C0,njpc,yia'
field Is
u'ilit*

broad and the cry for

0001

otfien win the

^

^

ralaed. ODDortunltlMfn^^S^duateout of employment.Begin
fa board. Railway fare

Succeed

when

everythingelse

fails.

MICH.

Grand Rapids and the Bankers’ Surety
company for alleged breach of contract in connection with the job of
digging the new city well. A new contract has been awarded the Calumet
Construction company of Chicago for
H440, the job to be completed by December 1. The Grand Rapids firm recently abandoned the job when the
w.ell caved in at a depth of thirty-two

In nervous prostrationand female
™*JC8SC*
the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
L.T-BU,uul,lin"
mvtt tMtifie<L fect and declared

lhcZ

GRAND RAPIDfl

F

®Trtl?J!Sf?i-,VERAND

STOMACH TROUBLE
it
the best
“ is
^ ,K---medicine ever sold
**
-

over a druggist’s counter.

Cfty Clerk.

'

it to

he beyond

pu-h the matter in Holland. City Engineer Naberhous,City Attorney Vander Mculen and Mayor Stephan held a
conferenceand decided to use halfinch crushed .-tone in the mixture instead of the inch and a half that is
protected by patent. The street was
built of this stone and City Engineer
Naberhous declares it to be better

John Smith
relatives at

Crisp
is

on the sick list Mi

Saturday to
Grand Haven.
left last

vii

VanWezep of Noordelooslei
church la
Sunday. Next .Sunday Rev. Van lh
Werp of East Saugutuok will occu;:
Rev.

the services at the Crisp

the pulpit.
Rev. Wyngaardenof New m, wh
has accepted the cali to the Cris
church will be installed Sunday, Oct
I

than the larger kind.

GranulatedEye Lids

rc-

Lost— Ft x hound. Black, white and

Pai.r- T1>e firm holds that the specifiCan be cured without cauterizing o
actions were defective and has filed a tan. V shaped piece out of right eat;
scarifying by the -se of Sutherland’
claim for $900 still due. The Calumet long thick tail. Liberal reward. MarEagle Eye Salve. We guarantee i
Construction company will undertake tin Vander Bie, Union Bottling Works.
to
cure. 25c everywhere.
the work on the same specifications.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
P BEE B0TH BUSY AND BRAVE LURE

‘

w

LOST INHERITANCES

G. Lage was in Holland today on
It Never Seeks Notoriety But Reeents Many Centuries Old Fortunes Await.
business.
Interference
With •‘ Vigor
----- ------That
Ing the Claim of the LawMrs. C. Roosenraad is in Grand RapArouses Respect.
ful Hairs.
ids visitingrelativesand friends.
---

-----

Mrs Baker and children of Macatawa was in the city visiting frietds

the

__

It was Maeterlinck who Idylisod
____
__
In
Rhenish
Bavaria two •wuciauone
associations
bee. The master of modern playcraft have recently been organised to obtain
found In the busy Insect a bookful of a $400,000 InheriUnceleft in 1676 by
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, sr , and
entertaining marvels. The bee la not the Dutch Field Marshal Baron von
Mr. and Mr*. John Spyker. Jr., are
making preparations to leave Zeeland only the symbol of Industry, but it is Ornholm. In Bavaria there la a new
the exponent of good government,of effort under way to secure five forfor Redlands, Cal.
After an illness of two weeks dura* good order, of practicalsocialism.
tunes now estimated at about $17,600,Incidentally,the tiny creature Is
tion Mrs John Pyle of Zeeland waa
000, the amounts left by five Dutchtaken to the ButUrrwonhHospital in fiercelysensitive regardingits place,
men to their Ofcrman relatives, beGrand Rapids Tuesday to submit to an Us home
and Its
-----— right to
W pursue
yisiouahap- tween lojo
lYUb DIUS
1636 ana
and 1706,
plus thft
the Intprpst
Interest
operation which resulted in her death.
Deceasedwas 53 years old and her husIn, that ha8 ^cumulated since that time.
the Omaha Union depot two hives of Every one of these five fortunes, the
band died about three months ago She
beee fell off a truck, and the Inmates
was born in the Netherlands and came
largest of which waa $1,120,000,has
to this country when twelve years old. buffeted and disturbed, swarmed
completely disappeared.
She was a resident of Holland for some through the great inclosure seeking
There Is a record that the money
time and moved to Zeeland at the time the unknown enemy and speedily
left by Johann Joss, an Amsterdam
of her marriage, where she has lived clearing the floor of everythinganl
ship’s captain, who died in 1707,
ever since. De
Deceased is survived bv mate. For an hour they held possesh0 dled ln 1707*
bvone daughter, Mrs. H’ Jekel, of elon of tie station held it against all ‘
riePrt8enUt Ve of h,a l*,,r8
Holland township and four sons, Dr. H. | comers until eitert advlr« war p.UaH S A‘,68bur« in 1785. In the next year

Tuesday

ZEELAND.
The Rev. H. Vander Werp of Zut*
phen was in the city Saturday afternoon.
C. Karsten left Sunday evening for
Chicago to stay there during the win-

U«17-

.

\

the^Omsha^UniQ1

ter.

The Misses Mac La Huis, Anna
Pruim and Henrietta Van Loo left
Saturday for Vpsilanti to take a
course at the Normal school there.

Miss Mina Cogg-hall was a Grand

Don’t Let fhe Elusive Dollars

[

rporh^ n’

Rapids visitor Saturday.

Cand. P. W. be Jonge of Zeeland
conducted the evening service at the
First Christian Reformed church Sun-

LW*

^G,raDA^P.ldB-

..

W^83t

°!

day.

in and ’the

marauders were

-conpmr

Getaway from you

lured^ack
,“f0™ed
bad been depositedfor them in an

that *700’000

!

Augsburg bank. The heirs of a Teatb-

In England an accident of a similar
Communion services were held at morrow afternoonat 1:30 from the
er dealer, Van Gratx, received small
the First and North street Christian home and at 2 o'clock from the First character occurred when a hand hive payments on account,and even obReformed church < of Zeeland. The was broken open in Waterloo station
Reformed' churches Sunday.
Rev. P. P. theff will officiate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Timmer of Grand
Rapids were in the city yesterday visiting friends and relatives.

Three barns were struck by

light-

Dr. H. Stobbelaar of Grand FCapids
ning here during the night and burned
was in the city visitingrelativesand to the ground. They belongedto John
friend's.
Wlggers, Wm. Tanisand Hubc-rt Kar*
John BroUwer of Forest Grove sta- sten and each of them wrs valued st
tion was in the city Saturday after- about $2000 which makes the aggregate
loss in that ne'ghborhood about $6000
noon on business.
ful y covered by insurance.
Nelvie Moerdyke of Grandville was
in the city visiting relatives and

Borculo

friends.

Remember we

taining $40,000 about 1791. In 1865
an Augsburg banker by the name of
Von Halde confessed on his death bed
bee cannot be accepted without investhat the Inheritances had been detigation. The bee never poses. It
! posited in his bank, and that by
never seeks notoriety. All It asks is
means of them he had made his own
to be let alone — and it resents interfortune.
ference with a vigor and effect that
Since then every effort has been
are at times overwhelming.
I made to trace the bequests through'
A creature so tiny and yet so resothe municipality of Augsburg; the Balute, that can hold up all traffic at
varian minister of the interior,and
one of the leading railway centers of
the courts. There are endless docuthe country is entitled to a good deal
ments in the case, but the money has
of respect— and respect Is a tribute
never appeared. Recently the Dreswhich the bee hfts commanded even

and a panic promptlyfollowed.
But all the stories concerningthe

Drenthe

The Rev. J. B. Jonkman of Borculo The barn on the farm of Bert Helen
den bank absorbed the Von Halde
Rs far back as the promised land,
bank business, and the heirs are now
was in the city Thursday visiting rela- rented by Jacob Posth was destroyed
as a result of beings’ruck by lightning which flowed with milk and honey.
tives.
of the opinion that It must account to
Two cows were burned to death and
them for $17,500,000and they have enWalter Van Haitsma returned from one calf and a large quant. ty of hay.
an automobiletrip to Wisconsin and straw and oats, was destroyed. The
iUMBLED ORATOR WAS A HIT 1 foIv0a,etl'
other points with his Reo machine.
loss is about $2000 which is partly ’covmoney.
ered by insurance.
Leonard Kievit was in Holland FriValedictorianGot Badly Mixed Up
day evening.
But the Reeult Pleated Hla
Graafschap
Mrs. Gebben and daughter were visAudience Immensely.
DOG’S EYE GRAFTED ON MAN’S
iting friends and relatives in Grand
At a meeting ot the congregationof
Rapids Friday.
the Sherman Street Christian ReThe trouble with the valedictorian American Oculist Restores Lott Sight
Mr. and Mrs. N. Nessen of Chicago formed church of Gra d Rapids it was was that he had started orations on
by PerformjggWonderful Opdecided to extend the fifth call in the
were in the city visiting friendb and attempts to secure a regular pastor, to three different subjects and abaneration.
doned two, after committing them to
relatives.
Rev. M. Van Vessera who is widely
•
memory.
That a person totally blind from
Mr. and Mr* G. Plasman were in known in the Christian Reformed cirThia may account for the fact that ophthalmia,even from birth, can be
Holland Thursday to attend the cles, and is now pastor of a similar
church here.
the trouble ensued early in the en- made to see by having a portion of a
funeral of one of their relatives.
gagement.
dog's eye grafted on his own waa the
Richard Wagenaar of Constantine
The youth made a good getaway startling communicationmade by DocOAKLAND.
returned to his home after spending
anfl was covering the ground steadtor Borsch, an American oculist at
At a congregational meeting which
several days visiting at the home of
ily when he suddenly switched.
present in Paris, In a paper read beMr. and Mrs. C. D. Schillcman on took place at the Christian Reformed
"‘Beyond the Alps lies Italy,”’he
fore the meeting of the French Ophchurch for the purpose of selecting a
St*te street.
cried as he took careful aim with his
thalmia society a few days ago.
regular pastor to succeed the Rev. H.
- ^T» Theo Ooivaar and family have \\ alkotten, who is now pastor of the index finger at the gallery. “Such
Doctor Borsch explained that as a
were the inapired worda of Patrick result of blindness from ophthalmia,
arrived from Amsterdam, the NetherChristianReformedi church at HudHenry aa he faced the astonished gathlands, and will reside in this> city. Mr.
0-:“ I as also from some other causes, tne
sonville,a call was extended to the
Ooivaar will be employed at the Zee- Rev. J. Holwerda of Rock Valley,
'»'“<* I* ‘be transparent memlami Rusk Bakery.
Iowa. The Rev. T. Van der Ark of ?l
' he h‘.d b™9 ln (™‘ <•' the eye. become.
The Zeeland schools/ show a higher Drenthe presided and the meeting
f H
a“d ln "“'t
‘"o oaty
enrollment this year than ever before, was well attended.
minim., f th
‘be chance of restoring eight la to replace
o' ‘be EnglLh k ng the pow- , ,he dc{ectlve com'a ‘
590 children have been enrolled.Of
these t01 are in the High school.
tea^ ml^
1 To Perform this feat, Dr. Borach
Port Sheldon
Tbe-n»>ms are all overcrowded.
John Van Aoef while fishing In Port
r. ;1 from its eye .r
ao,d iaya
the a
conjunctlvea
or bakf
skin
N Clarence Boone received a big gash Sheldon lake Sunday caiuht a five is the inexorable decree«of ef,B
fate. Hanof
the
eyeball
surrounding
the
cornea.
'above his right eye from a fellow- pound two ounce black bass and this nibal swept down upon the plains of
workman who shoveled -and out of a is no lish story either as Charlie Kelly sunny Italy, the seeds of American He removes a portion of the latter
pit when the latter struck him acci- and Walter urinkwaterwill vouch for Independencewere deeply rooted, and and places it aside in blood serum.
He then performs the same operation
t.
dental)’ with the shovel,
the steam engine was given to an
on the patient’seye, removing part of
amazed world. If James Hannibal— I
H. Van Eenenaam & Bro. are about
the front of the eye of the same size
should say Patrick Watt— I mean Libto build an addition to the rear of
as
the cornea, taken from the animal.
their cigar factory of 20x20 feet of GILBERT HAD GOOD MEMORY erty Henry— had hesitated— or looked
The dog’s cornet is now placed in
back — the course of empire would
brick, two stories and basement. J.
position on the human eye and seC. Schaap will have charge of the He Never Forgot That at Harrow One have remained unchecked and history cured with stitches of the finest posof
Hia
Lines
Was
Considered
would have been rewritten!"
work.
sible silk, thi surrounding skin, which
Improper,
Then he sat down amid tremendous
had been laid back, being brought into
Drs. T. G. Huizinga of this city and
applause.
J. G. Huizinga of Gand Rapids last
place over the edge of the cornea and
This Gilbert story reaches me from
Friday morning, successfullyper- an old Harrovian, says a' writer In the
also sewn.
formed an operation for throat ManchesterGuardian. In 1672 the peoThe new graft unites with the eye
Law)ht*r.
trouble on the year and a half old ple of the town got up theatricalsto
Here’s to laughter! The sunshine In a few days, aided by a temporary
child of Mr. and Mrs. John Stoepke raise funds for a hospital.Doctor But- of the soul, the happiness of the glass cover to keep It in shape and
of North Colonial avenue.
heart, the heaven of youth, the privi- Injectionsof serum to stimulate vitaller, the head master, said he would not

l°,T
r'hf
J L 7

mk

8

®

John.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tinholt and
Frederik Tinholt, who have sold their
260 acre farm in Herried, So. Dak.,
are in the city at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. De Jong on McKinley street
and are planning to make their home
in this city.

A

musical entertainment will he
given early next month here by Prof.
P. H. Brouwer musical hell ringer.He
will be assisted by hi* ten-year-old
son* Johrtnic,

who

is claimed to be the

youngest musical bell ringer in the
world. The Zeeland hand and others
will assist him. Place and date will
be announced later.

A

meeting took place in one of the
rooms of t'.ie Zeeland high school for
the purpose of electing officers of the

junior cla^s. 1 be following were
elected: President,William Jonkman; vice president.Frank Van Bree;
secretary and treasurer, Ten a Lubbers; vice tren-ur-r. Roy Heasley.
The cla'-scunst-t- of 24 members and
is the largest junior

da-*

that has

ever been organized in the Zeeland
high school.
Dr. Matthew Kolyn, who has returned from his vi.-itto the Hague.
The Netherlands, conducted the services at the Second Reformed church
in Zeeland ye-terday. During the
morning service Prof. Kolyn announced o the congregationthat the
Rev. G. Watermulder of Winnebago,
Neb., had declined the call extended
to him by the Zeeland church.

At

the meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
which took place at the chapel

fcociety

of the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland the following officers were elected: President, Rev. D.
R. Drukker; vice president, Mrs. D.
R. Drukker; secretary, Miss Johanna
Poest; vice secretary’, Mrs. John Timtver; treasurer, Mrs. William Baretnan; .vice treasurer,! Mrs. Minnie
Langius; managing committee,Mrs.

allow the school to go unless the
pieces were first submitted to him.
One was Gilbert’s"Palace of Truth.”
In It is a passage in which the hero
says to the heroine: "Meet me at
nine o'clock tonight outside the garden gate.” Doctor Butler vetoed this
and substituted:"Meet me at three
o’clock this afternoon.”This seemed
to him more decorous. About five
years ago Gilbert was Invited to the
Harrow speeches. In reply to the
toast of his health he said: "I am
very much Interested in visitingHarrow, for aa far as I know It is the only
place In the world where a line of
mine has ever been condemned as Improper.” Great consternationprevailed— all the greater because no one
except the speaker and one other person, who was Just leaving Harrow In
1872, knew what he meant. It was not
Gilbert’sway to forget these things.

he

When you need

58-60 East. Eighth St.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of

the "arches" were added by Henry
VIL In 1485.
Rlchfidd H., as most people know,
was at one time In such a needy condition that he pawned his crown and
regalia to the dty of London for $10<-

000.

Grpnd River

and then said: "You are very wnd
of music; you like chicken;you have

won money at craps; and you have
been in Jail.” The negro looked at
her with bulging eyes and finally ejac-

ulated: "Mah goodness, lady; why
you Jest read mah inmost thoughts!"

Ave., and Grlawold St.

Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Prat., F

$125,000.00

expended in Remodeling,

A.

Qoodma

,

Sac.

Refurnishing, and

Decorating.

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices

A

itrictly modern and up-to-dateHotel. Centrallylocated in

the very heart of the dty,

“Where

Life is

Worth Living”

?

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

Fred

Boone

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or

month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
by the

WEDDING

and

FUNERALS

209 Central

Avenue

for
square millimetre (.0155 square Inch)
in diameter, will hold 33 pounds In
suspensionwithout breaking, while a
piece of the best oak of the same
thickness will hold up only 22 pounds.
The bone Is, therefore,half again aa
Citizens Phone 1034,
strong as the solid oak, tbns showing
that nature is economicalIn the
weight given to bones, making them
the voice of a pure soul, the birth cry
hollow, and at fhe same time makes
of mirth, the swan song of sadness.
them stronger than if they were solid
Laugher!
and much heavier. The principlehas
been recognized In mechanics, engineers using hollow steel tubes In
The First “Lady In Trade."
Ahsolutejy
Perhaps the most notable instance stead of solid to meet great strain.

and

Holland, Mich.

,

Is why kings envy peasants,plutocrats the poor, the guilty the Innocent; It Is the sheen on the silver of
Bmlles, the ripple on the waters of
delight,the glint on the gold of gladness. Without it humor would be
lumb, wit would wither, dimples would
disappearand smiles would shrivel,
for It’s the glow of a clean conscience,

CROWNS

Furniture, call on us.

Rinck & Co.

lege of purity, the echo of innocence, ity.
the treasure of the humble, the wealth
of the poor, the bead on the cup of
Bones Stronger Than Solid Oak.
pleasure; it dispels dejection,banThe wonderful power of our strucishes blues and mangles melancholy,
ture has been tested scientifically to
for it’s the foe of woe, the destroyer
show how that hollow bone bears
of depression, the enemy of grief; it
strain. A very small bone, only one

on record of the feminine street trader
is that of the "white widow,” otherwise the duchess of Tyrconnell, the
KINGS’
Frances Jenningsof the De Gramraont
memoirs, who, at the time of the
Alfred the First English Monarch to
revolution in 1688, occordingto HorWear One— Richard II. Ones
ace Walpole,"being reduced to absoPawned His.
lute want on her arrival in England
and unable for some time to procure
The first English king who wore a
secret access to her family, hired one
crown was Alfred, A. D. 871. Long
of the stalls under the* Royal Exprior to that date we know that a
change and maintainedherself by the
crown was worn by the Roman king,
sale of small articles of haberdashery.
Tarquin. And in the Bible It is told
She wore a white dress wrapping her
how the Amalekites brought Saul's
whole person and a white mssk, which
crown to David.
she never removed, and excited much
But the early crowns were not as
interest
curiosity.’’— London
they are now. At first merely a filet
Chronicle.
of cloth was used, then a garland, and,
later on, cloth adorned with pearls.
The popes gradually developedthis
Knew His Business.
emblem of kingship, and in A. D. 025
A negro, having won a dollar at a
Athelstan, king of England, wore A
crap game, decided to spend it on
modem earl's coronet In 1066 Wilhaving his fortune told. The fortune
liam the Conqueror added a coronet
teller led him Into a gloomy room
with pearls, to his ducal cap. The
with dirty hangings and misty r«d
crosses on the crown of England
lights. She took bis palm, traced It
were Introduced by Richard HI., and
with a dollar, spread out her cards,

TALES OF

?rrrr

can furnish your house from

garret to basement very reasonably.

wT 0f,

Dr. Edward J. Struick, M. D., who
will leave soon for Amoy. China, to
succeed the late Dr. Otte, conducted
the afternoon services at the First
Reformed church here Sunday. He
was introduced by the Rev. C. C. A. L.

by paying high prices for your Furniture

Bell Phone

26

HOLLAND, MICH.

Bottled in

Pure

His Garter Upaide Down.
The late duke of Devonshire,who
was very careful in everything, once
entertainedKing Edward VII. at a
ball at Devonshire house, which was
the talk of London. Aa his majesty
went away, he complimentedthe duke
on the magnificent manner in which
everything had been done and the way
in which the evening had passed off.
He said he could not suggest any EstittiM
change for the better, save In one litSlice
tle thing, which he hoped his grace
would not mind his mentioning. "What 4 Full
is it, sir?" inquired the duke with
much anxiety. "Pray tell me.”
"You have got your garter on upside
down,” replied the king.

"6

YEARS

OLD

Smooth

Born with the Republic
America’s Oldest and

Mellow
Rich

Nothin# Better
.

Quarts Express, Prepaid

$

522

Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MIOH.

"Like it?" echoed the guest. "Why,
made me feel like a boy again.”
"Thank you, sir,” smiled the waiter.
"We aim to please In every detail,
sir, and If you—”

Jm

Best Known Whiskey

1780

Sarcastic Diner.
"Did you like your dinner?"asked
the waiter.

Bond

i

it

"Yes, like a boy," continued the enthusiastic guest as If he had not noticed the Interruption. "Spring lamb
we had. I ate it. And If that was
spring lamb I am still a boy. You
have cut many years from my ”fe.H

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year i^Advanci

I

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
COMMON COUNCIL.

thereto,asked concurrence therein, H. Te Slegter, labor ........... 24.00
and recommendedits passage.
N. Erskine, labor .............. 10.50
On motion of Aid. Lawrence, the Allowed and warrants orderet
Holland, Mich:. Sept. 22, 1911.
The Common Council met pursuant report wa* accepted,and the ordi- issued.
met Construction Company, said
to adjournment and was called to or- nance placed on the order of third
The following bills,approved by th
company being, in the opinion of this
reading of
der by the Mayor.
Board, of Police and Fire CommisBoard the lowest responsible bidder
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
Present: Mayor Stephan, Aiderat a mect'n* held Sept. 18th,
men Lokker, Drinkwater, Kamme- An ordinance entitled, “An Ordi 1911, were ordered certifiefid to the competent to do the work, in accord
ance with their proposal for the build
raad, Lawrence, Harringrton and nance termed the annual apprapria- Common Council for payment:
tion bill of the Citv of Holland for
Brouwer, and the Clerk.
"''I1 presented to this
S. Meeusen, patrolman ........ $ 33.60
The reading of minutes and the the fiscal year commencing the third S. Leonard, patrolman ........ 2940 4th 1911 \meet,ng thereof held April
regular order of business was sus- Monday in March, 1911,” was read
Proposal
C. Steketee, patrolman ........ 31.50 kL; 1 ei h^^mount
third time, and,
hemg $4,440.00; said- Calumet Conpended.
J. Wagner, patrolman ......... 29.40
On motion of Aid. Jellema, said F Kamferbeek, chief ........ . 38.50 stniction Company to enter into a
The Clerk reported affidavit of publicationof notice for reviewingthe ordinancewas passed, the majority o J. Wagner, extra services ....... 63 fn! lWrittrn contract with the city
special assessmentroll for the collec- all the Aldermen elect voting there- S. Meeusen, extra services ..... 72 tor the performanceof said work, and
tion of delinquentWater and Light fore by yeas and nays as follows:
h. Kamferbeek, special services 3.00
rentals.
Yeas-AMs.Wan Tongeren. Lokker. Kay Knoll, janitor ............ 250 bonHc Ihf ci"' of*
of $2,000.00. for rhe Sfu! pe '
King, Kammeraad, Drinkwater,LawThe Board of Assessors being p
nV- J0jins°rV applies .....
L38 formance of said contract, and also
rence, Harrington,Jellema and u
ent. the Common Council and
Holland City News, cards ..... 2.50
Board of Assessorshere reviewed Brouwer--9.
Henry Mouw, supplies ........ 6.95 good and sufficient bonds of $2.00000
said roll.
The Council here resumed the regu- John A. Kooyers. services.! !! 200 to the people of the state of Michigan
as required by law conditionedfor
On motion of Alderman Kamme- lar order of business.
Michigan State Telephone Co.,
the payment of all material and labor
raad,
REPORTS OF STANDING COM- message
.10 used in the construction of said well
MITTEES.
Resolved,That the roll be and is
Board of Public Works, 'lamp!!
.50 said contract and securitiesto be apI he
Committee on Ways and Ray Knoll, driver No. ......
hereby confirmed and ordered ceri30.00
tied to the Supervisors to be spread Means, the Mayor and the City Attor- Frank Stansbury. driver No. 2
30.00 ^Tof
•'mra°n C°UnCil 0' ,h'
ney, to whom were referred the vari- fiuv Schaftenaar. extra work.
with the general taxes.
15.65
Adopted.
Carried.
ous claims against the city in connec- Tyler \ an Landegend, suppli
dies
7.98
The Board of Health reported havThe Clerk reported that he had tion with the building of the City Hall, Scott-LugersLumber Co., h
luming
caused the party vault on the
given notice of the numbering and reported recommending that there be
her
......................2.03
tiling in the Clerk’s office of the West
:h,e “'"ryMarbleCo. the sum E. Vaupell, repairs ............ ] 00 premises known as 259 East 9th street
18th Street special street assessment Ot $863.77, this being the amount still 1. Dinkeloo, labor and supplies 18.05 to be closedkpursuant to the authority
granted to the Board of Health by
district roll No. 1, and of the time due about which there is no dispute.
Mrs. J. Kiekentveld. washings. 4.29
Adopted, and a warrant ordered John Lampen. shoeing, etc ..... 7.75 ^nance, and submitted an account
for reviewing said roll, and that no
o the labor and servicesso performed,
objections to same had been filed in issued.
Allowed and warrants ordered verinehd by the person who performed
The Committee on Streets and issued.
his office. The Clerk further presentsame, and recommendtdthat said exed the required affidavitof publica- Crosswalks’,to whom was referred the
The follow ing bills,approved by the
tion of such notice.
matter of guards or signals at the Board of Public Works, at a meeting >ense be assessed against said premThe Common Council and the various railway crossings in the city held Sept. 18th. 1911, were ordered C
Adopted and the expense ordered
Board of Assessors here reviewed DPurted having confcrredwith Mr. certifiedto the Comqion Council for
assessed.
said roll.
Kich m regard to this matter; also payment:
The Board of Assessors reported
On motion og Alderman Kamme- that they had inspectedthe various
?-£-1!?rarr!'.5upt.......... * 62-50 the following special assessmentrolls
raad.
crossings, and recommend that the n
n. J. Hills, bookkeeper ........ 37.50
Resolved. That the West 18th 1 ere Marquette Railroad Company he . osie Kerkhof. stenographer.. 26.00 4,°.n: c*ple &rcet Sewer- Lincoln
Street special street assessment dis- ordered to place proper guards or Jora Smith, clericalwork ____ 14.00 A\ enue Sewer, First Avenue Grading.
trict roll No. 1, be and is hereby con- signals at the crossings on 9th, 10th, . ames Westveer, collector.
. 1000 A«iucAplv?„VP*Vlng'
Cfmri1
firmed.
u !ri i a^d I’M streets, and that Mrs. Minnie Coster, weekly
On
motion of Aid. KingCarried.
the Clerk be instructed to notify the
payments ........
......... 10,00
Resolved that the rolls be and are
The City Engineer reported amount tlfi^eff It(1Uette^ai*road Company to
d' E
chicf engineer 55.00 hereby confirmed.
and estimatedamount
Bert Smith, engineer .......... 30.00
Carried.
Adopted.
$2./20 dfie Contractor' Herman
ames Annis, engineer ......... 30.00
The
Committee
on
Claims
and
AcThe
Board of Assessors reported
\ ander Veen on the First Avenue
r.an*<.^r’sPelli engineer ...... 30.00
paving contract.
counts reported having examined the
special assessmentroll for the extenJohn Borg, nan. fireman ....... 26!25 iion of thr
8,w0l\f0r lhe CXtcn*
Adopted and warrant ordered issued following claims and recommended :rank McFall. fireman ........ 2625'
across First avenue. Strwt pavcment
the payment for same:
for the amount.
r red bhkkers. fireman ......... 26.25'
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren.
Richard Overweg, clerk ....... $ 50.00 , ohn De Boer, coal passer ..... 23.00
Adjourned.
F. E. Kruisenger, asst, clerk
. 20.00 C. J. Rozeboom. 19th S. attendt^roll was ordered
filed in
RICHARD OVERWEG,
----------- the
ihe Clerk’s
Clerk’s
office and
J. Essenberg,treasurer ..... 25.00
j numbered
•—.../v.v.u and
«jiiu the
me Clerk
Cleric inant .........
City Clerk.
I. .\auta, street commissioner2917
ane Karacrling, wattr
rd t0 .Pve ”0''« *1>« the ComJerry Roerema, janitor ........ 3/. 30
COMMON COUNCIL.
tor
•.=«, mon C?,Vnal “"f1 Board of AssesA.
W.
Johnson,
repair,
bracket
.65
(Official.)
Abe Kama, electrician ........ 35 00 wA*1'! m'Vn ,,he Council *oom«.
Hoard of Public Works, light.. 1.70
Holland, Mich.. Sept. 20th. 1911.
• P. Dr Feyter. line foreman!:
OC,0b" •l8,h’ .19U' *'
The Common Council met in regu- Josie Kerkhof,services ........ 200 Chas. Ter Meek, lineman ...... 3o!oO
k P’ m’ 10 revlew sa,d ro,lH.
Vander
Ploeg
supplies
.....
2.27
lar session and was called to order by
Chas. Ter Beck! lineman ......
ClerkL prresente<1communicathe Mayor.
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Guy Pond, lineman ...... MOO u?’- lrT.,he Lea«u' American
clock rent ................. j qq
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids. Van
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 3000
and r'h' UaKue of
Tongeren, Lokker, Drinkwater,King. J°h" |. Dykstra, soap dishes .* 1.50
Um.
Wmstrom.
troubleman...
‘ r'ls,'ve ,0
Kammeraad. Lawrence,Harrington, Karl^Kuhlman,labor on trees.. 21.00 First State Bank, paid
I
'
Louis Kooyers, labor on trees. 18.00
Jellema and Brouwer, and the Clerk.
Coster ..............
The minutes of the last meeting Michigan Telephone Co., mesL. Lanting. repairs .......... 29 30 u • .C ..'D’ Attorney reported as folsages ......................
j 10
were read and approved.
C. Brower, labor ...... !!!!!' ’ 10 50 ration
her^w,itha communiS. Nibbelink, sprinkling ....... 9.75
^ PETITIONS.
A. L. McClellan, labor ........ 600 e! f r ,0%SMh 'CSSn 1 a1c!lmann-sucBoone
Bros.,
team
work,
etc...
84.00
James Kole and others petitioned
Wm. Languis. labor ........ i 00 m.nn °f Sc^I,es9*Hodgkins & BachH. Zwemer. team work, etc ____
the Council to order sewer
T
‘-w mann. I further report that after having been informed by
(Official.)

SSHHra;

bills.

,

Bo

^
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Hie Holland Drawing School
Here
tion.

If

opportunityfor every young man to get an educa-

is an

you have not had much achooling don’t let that trouble

aou. Come

and

let ua help

you.

Lack of previouseducationneed

prevent no one from enteringthese
Seeing there is

a

couraea.

*

constantly growing demand for trained

Mechanical Engineers and Mechanical Draftsmen.
cided to open a school right

in

We have

de-

your home city and will teach the

following three courses.

Course

Mechanical Engineering

Mechanical Drawing Course

and a Course In Mathematics

,

1

ttnd

Aritlnetlc, Argebre, Geometryand Trigonometry

Come and

have a talk

with us after Septemberthe

first on

Mondays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays at the school, or on
Mondays, Wednesday or Friday evenings at 472 Michigan Avenue.

We

Claues*

have both Day and Evening

Will open up Oct. 1st

1

1

.

0

S

5 •

The

HOLLAND DRAWING SCHOOL

do East Eighth Sireat

Holland,

Mloh.

Fine Suburban

Home

^

.

eMc(

UW

??nn .

For Sale

with Lake Frontage

Located on the North side of Nacatawi Bay

'

.

.

7

.......inioecl
P

MflO
7

3175
mEu M

.

!

.’

"

.

ilS3£'
f V.

P*
Mrs. MnveSns”
Wert

icoo

(

= llSfeP

1A'apr,'ngt l?bJ'r ......... 28 00 i 7>'k'r Van Lancfopend.
J. gander I loeg. labor ........ 17.20'Fred W. Jackson,dry

fupplie, 3 20 fac

.

J1

2
at 1 c

t°h"

a.n<1

m

JOHN WEERSING
of th,

cells 100 ! ,
,)0ncII g,ven squired suit
F n'T'1 ,ab?rK ..............2*00 F. Oosting. cernem and gnve'l 75 ot ,C,
Sep,. 15, h.
H WiTk lab0r ............28.00 Board of Public Works, light, Ci Juit Co.mTJT"??- aCt,0n> 'in .the
H. Stoel. labor ................23.20; power and water... 917 48 ^ r|Ui (-ourt. I('r Refit County against
F. Venhuizen. labor ...........
,aill^ B. Clouw & Sons'.
-,nnc'sup- ' .,AV,rni °± contractors
...... ...... and their
.40 James

construction of a sidewalk adjacent to
parts of lots 15 and 16, block 14.
Southwest addition.
Referred to the Committee on Side- Alfred Huntley, labor

walks.
John Looman petitioned for permisMon to move a house from West
.

to the

Committee

.......... 25 |

Foundry

on

Streets and Crosswalks.

Knickerbocker Theater
_____ • LornCom-

pany petitioned relative to

theater

1

license.

Referred to the Committee on

,

’

4,.

sim

|

plies ..............

’ P

Licenses.

up"

sup!
......
‘sup!

iid

INSURANCE

HOLLAND, NICH.

6 (/

,•

Li-i

,

Co..

"

REAL ESTATE

......

*
"'

1

The

^menced

epon ,)0n(l?nien. The Bankers Surety ComA. Reidsma. labor ............. 3.40 General Electric Co., supplies 557 54 PaAy'
r
7yccr'- Pb?r, ............... 3.60 Scuily Steel & Iron Co
I
?Vof.A d' «*»*:
Peter Smith, labor ............ 6.60 i plies
0X06
solved, that the Common Council
Rempis & Gallmeyer
C. J. Litscher Electric Co!
, l ,y, rat,/y and concur «« the action
Co., flat grates ..............15.00| plies .............
82 60 . " by the
Attorne>r*an(» that
Peter Oostmg, inspector....... 5.00 .David Forbes, supplies. ..!!
6 15 n, , COmn7n,5?t,?nof Sc,lliess &
H_A. -’“'/cniuo,
T*Raberlims, engineer ..... o'lJU
62/0 .George T. Wcstcott &
Ba^chmann be filed.
La,,uldema- asst. engineer 2T25 1 toaster .....................2.50
The City Engineer,who was
structedto

L

Eleventh to East Nineteenth streets.

Referred

j

About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around It. VA barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident,and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mortgage on the place.

GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

of
.On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,the
regular order of business was sus- Florence Kruisenger, stenogas checks ..............Um 14 37 avenues’ ,r^Portcdthat grading said
Leave Holland daily 9:30 p. m.
pended.
graphic services ............ 1.75 National Coal Co., coal ...... 3?1 40 *treet without paving same would
The Special Committee to whom J. E. Lewis, poor orders ...... 4.00 Pere Marquefte Rd. Co., freight 561.
“
condirion than '»
i -j Pre9ent. and recommendedthat
was referred the investigation of the J. Wolfert & Co., por orders.. 2.00 Pittsburg Meter Co., K. Discs.
Leave Chicago week days 8:00 p. m.
said street be not graded
Holland City State Bank, poor
ga> situationsubmittedtheir report.
Comp.
- until
..... such
time as it will also be paved, whereOn motion of Aid. Jellema:
orders
.... ............ iooq R. D. \\ ood & Co., waste valves
Resolved, that the report of the ieojdes State Bauk, poor orders 10.00 jC. Vander Meulen, services and l*/') upon
Leave Chicago Sundays 9:00 p. m.
17,73 1 .AW- Van Tongeren reported that
committee be accepted and that the Mrs. Baas, rent ............. 1.50 1_ expenses
i-.ou the expenditure
recommendations
of the committee
........ 7.50w ! Dick Steketee! ’suppiies
about $50.00 viii
-------wimiiiiitc , J. H. Tuls,' poor orders
I. ........
•''UjiLMlCa and
ci A
,
be atui are hereby approved and 1 f?/ u,ert» V^or orders ......... 40.00 labor ....................] 50 a,a street would put it in a passable
First State Bank, paid P.
R. Overweg. expenses...!!"'898 C0A(ht,0n-.
Resolved further,that the Clerk beL *or labor and orders ......... 66.00 E Vos, oil
.utn "Jption of Aid. King, the report
FARE
$1.75
‘“J
L ’instructed to forward a Steffens Bros. & Co., poor
.........
.......
and is L—
hereby
21
the R^ineer
was adopted, and the
National Meter Co., supplies..
ders ............. .......... 50.50
matter of improving said street to an
copy of the report of the committee to
the Holland City Gas Company to- Frank Oostmg, cement work.. 469.65 1 motors n ^ 0rkS’ PUmPS. an j 139 on aPProxi'mate ‘cost of $50.00 was regether with this resolution:
Dick Ras, labor on roller ...... 15.00 Alfred Huntley, labor and
I ,ei!ire,? t0 thn Committeeon Streets
Resolved further, that the commit- Russel TakVen, inspector ...... 7.50
The rightlis reserved to change this schedule without
plies
tg
w'1^ P°wer to act.
tee be dischargedand tha the Com- J. & H. De Jongh, poor orders 16.00 H. Vander Ploeg, supplies ..... 11,30 ^O^CES /^ND INTRODUCTION
notice.
OF BILLS.
mon Council hereby tenders to such James A. Brouwer, repairs ____ 4.90 Bishop & Alofs, supplies ...... 16.85
red T. Miles, services as jusAid King reported for introduction
committee sincere thanks for their
Doubleday Bros. & Co., suptice
.............
500
faithfulandtefficientlabors.
plies ......... .......
7.00 an ordinanceentitled, “An Ordinance
4.25 G. Blom, drayage. ........... 52 26 1 *0-rmcnd 9ecVons s'x and seven of an
Aid. King moved as a substitute T. Klomparens, fuel ...........
motion as follows:
^ Allowed and warrants ordered Holland City News, supplies. 83 34 i .inan^c entltle(l ‘An Ordinance relaJohn S. Kress, Local
Resolved, that the acceptance of the issued.
A. Reidsma. labor ........... 8 50 tlvc..t.®t^esaIe °f IfitoxicatingLiquors
The Mayor presented claim of H. C. bred Mulder, labor ........... 1 00
proposition of the Gas Committee be
^ x^c,sa € as a Revcrage,’ passed
Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
referred to a special election to be Anderson against the city for investi- Jacob Zuidema, labor ....... l 25 APr!, f?1*1' A- D. 1910. and approved
held the last Monday in October, 1911, gations of the Gas plant, amounting Zeeland Brick Co., brick.....! 4875 Ap-r'1 21st’ A* D- 1910.”
The ordinancewas read a first and
Said substitute motion did not pre- to $42.80.
Gamewell Fire Alarm Tele- Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
vail^ by yeas and pays as follows:
On motion of Aid. King. tEe claim
graph Co., supplies .......... / 77.50 second time by its title, and,
Teas — Aids. Drinkwaterand King— was allowed and warrant ordered
Allowed and warrants ordered On motion of Aid. King,
2.
issued for same.
The ordinance was referred to the
issued.
The Committee on Poor reported
Nays — Aids. Van Tongeren, LawThe following bills, approved by the Committee of the Whole, to be taken
rence. Lokker, Kammeraad, Harring- presentingthe report of Directorof Library Board, were ordered certified up at the next regular meeting of the
cures eczema in all its forms, as well!
the Poor, stating that they had ren- to the Common Council for payment: Council.
ton. Jellema and Brottwer— 7.
as Rives, rashes, acne, tetter, barbers’
The question then recurring pn the dered temporary aid for the two weeks ( t\an,der p,oeK- applies ..... $ 3.50 On motion of Aid. King.
The Clerk was insructed to furnish itch, prickly heat, etc., on infants the
original motion, said motion prevailed ending September 20th. 1911, amount- A. Hoekscma, services in reading to $144.00.
by yeas and nays as follows:
ing room .................... 1400 a copy of said ordinanceto each Al- same as on grown persons.
r
Indorsed and sold by druggists
Yeas— Aids. Van Tongeren, Lokker, Accepted.
Alfred Huntley, repairing lock!
75 derman.
#
everywhere
and
in
Holland
by
Gerber
Drinkwater, Lawrence, Harrington,
The Committee on Public Lighting . Allowed and warrants ordered MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS. Drug Store.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater,
Kammeraad, Jellema am! Brouwer— reported recommendingthat an arc issued.
O.
The Board of Health was inbtructed
On motion of Aid. King:
light be placed at the corner of 32n(
Nays — Aid. King — 1.
Resolved, that in the future all to look into the condition of the restreet and Michigan avenue.
Accused of Stealing.
The Committee on Ways and Means
claims approved by the several boards duction tank on Central avenue.
Adopted.
MERRIAM
E.
E.
Chamberlain,
of Clinton,
reported estimates of amounts reoiAi<A?,urned4iintil Friday. September.
The Committee on Sidewalks,to appointedby the Council, be referred 22,
The
Only
New unabridged dic1911,
at
/
:30
o’clock
p.
m.
quired to be raised by taxation under
Me., boldly accuees Bucklen’aArnica
whom was referredthe petition of t othe Committee on Claims and Actionary in many years.
counts.
the provisions of Title 28, of the City
RICHARD
OVERWEG.
Salve of stealing— the sting from;
certain propertyowners on West 8th
(-barter. Said committee also re- street, praying that in all cases where
Carried.
Contains the pith and essence
City Clerk.
burns or scalds — the pain from sores
ported for introduction an ordinance an old approach was removed or
The Board of Public Works reot an authoritative library.
of all kinds— the distress from boils;
• entitled. ‘An Ordinance termed the
Covers every field of knowl.
changed in the course of the street ported the collection of $14,553.09 IF YOU HAVE ECZEMA OR ANY
or piles. ‘ It robs cuts, corns, bruisannual Jappropnation bill of the City improvement, the cost of the new ap- light, water and main sewer funds
•dge. An Encyclopedia in a
of' Holland for the fiscal year comSKIN OR SCALP TROUBLE, ea, sprains and injuries of their tersingle book.
proach be charged to the impro,ve- moneys, and presented Treasurer’s remencmg the third Monday in March, ment districtas a whole, or to the ceipts for the amount.
HERE IS GOOD NEWS.
ror, he says, ‘‘as a healing remedy The Only Dictionary with the
city at large, reportedrecommending Accepted and the Treasurerordered
You have probably tried one or its equahdon’t exist.” Oul 25c at
New Divided Page.
On motion of Aid. Drinkwater the that said petitionbe not granted.
charged with the amount.
more remedies with small success. Walsh Drug Co , H. R.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
report was accepted, the estimates
burg,
The
Clerk
presented
the
following
Adopted.
1 his costs money and it is uncertain.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
adoptedi, the ordinance was read a
The Committee on Sidewalks,to ffom the Board of Public Works: At We want you to try ZEMO, the clean Geo. L. Lage.
half a million dollars.
'fifirstand second time by its title, re^ting
of
the
Board
of
whom was referred the communication
liquid remedy, but we do not want
ferred to the Committee of the Whole,
Let na tell you about this moat
of Diekema & Kollen with reference Public Works, held Sept. 14th, 1911, you to pay for it unless you are satisThe Best Remedy
and placed on the general order of the
to the grading of West 15th street ad- the followingresolution was passed: fied with results. We have so much For aH kinds of sore eyes is Suther- » remarkable single volume.
day.
•RcsoJveffi that, inasmuch as
jacent to the premises of the petiWrit® for sample
On motidn of Aid. Van Tongeren, tioners, before requiring them to build scmiess. Hodgkins & Bachmann. with faith in Zcmo that we want you to try land s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy;
paew, full parit by sending to the E. W. Rose ^Med- snow white ointment and would not
the Council went into the Committee
a sidewalk,reported recommendingwhom the Board had entered into icine Co.. 3032 Olive St., St. Louis. injure the eyes of a babe. Guaranticulars, etc.
of the Whole on the General Order.
that no action be taken upon said contractfor the building of a well Mo., 10c in stamps to pay postage for teed. 25c.
Name this
Whereupon the Mayor called Aid. communication, and that same be according to resolutionspreviously
paper and
OR
SALE
— 20 acres of hay on
Lawrence to the chair.
7rgwrwUS
.sam.ple
of
ZEM0
andl
adopted, have failed to perform their
filed.
ZEMO (antiseptic) SOAP and our ground. Inquire 35 EllsworthAve
we will
contract ami have given notice that
After some time spent therein, the
Adopted.
32 page booklet on skin diseases OR
•end free
Grand Rapids, Citz. phone 6866;
they
are
unable
to
build
said
well
and
committee arose and through their REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND
a set of
get a bottle today at Gerber’sDrug
address
M.
Cahill,
Hudsonvi
have discontinued work on said well •Store, and if you are not pleased with
chainuan stated that they had under
CITY OFFICERS.
Pocket
Mich. Rural route.
and taken away their machinery used
considerationan ordinance entitled,
Map.
result* they will refund your money.
Bo^d
^pW*^b*^S'
aPProved
by
the
in
the
construction
of
same,
“An Ordinance termed the annual apt is
ZEMO
is a clean scientific preparaDon’t
Experiment
Wit
•
a
Cough.
necessary that the contract for the
propriation bill of the City of Holland
tion that washes away and destroys
certified to the Common Council for
constructionof said well be refor the fisfical year commencing the ayment:
the germ life and the poisons that When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honev hat
awarded.
been used by millions of people for
third Monday in March, 1911,” that f. A. Kooyers, supt. and horse
cause the trouble. Stops the itching
Be it further resolved,that the at once and results can be seen after sixteen years with a stead
they had made sundry amendments
ly increasing
h,r«
.........................$37.00 Board of Public Works award
demand. Look for the Bell on the
the one application.ZEMO absolutely
Bottle.
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If potatoes

are to befome legal

Like Another

Loolti

Call For

tender, cash registers will have to be

KTJLDK1 BROS.

•

WBKLAN,

PU1USBUS

While charges a

Boot t Kramer Bidg.. Sth street. Holland.Micb
fall hats

20 inches high will

soon appear. Heighth

Terms 11.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising tionable than
made known upon application-

Entered as second^dassmatter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.

office

STAINED GLASS AND WOMEN A GREAT

is less
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mors of changes
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*ho seems

there is

Latter Sometime* Desert Churehea
Beceuee Colors From Windows
Put Streaks on Faces.

to be im-

breadth.

Churches whose treasures Include
muM- ,,ld ,hll, one ls Edw,rJ p- Klrb)'
of Grand Haven, Judge of Probate. C0BtIy stained glass windows ‘find that
their anxietiesvdo not end with securIf John L Sullivan were to go
reason for this irobably lies in
ing the money to pay for the window
and the artist to execute the work.
“Every bit as Important are the
would have to adopt a sportingpage. This is because the probate judge is
complexionsof the women in near-by

,

HOWL FROM

Judge Kirby.

rebuilt.

New

NEWS
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,

The Dfmocracy admits that Taft

•

,
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^
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pews.’’ said a minister. “I have

known

UP HOPPIN' HOLLER

feller wants that place he’e got to
take her with it an’ change her name
to his'n. What do you think o’ that,
Squire?”

“An’ who do you think’sbeen edgin'
round the wldder, anxious fb git the
clearin’on them diskerrldgin’terms r
The Geeville Trumpet Blast
Actu’ly willin' to marry the Wldder
Freedom Kills Scoop.
Smudgecrack to git that clearin’ f
Why, Solon Plpps! An’ why is he so
egotisticaldurn anxious to git the
One of the Bungbubbl* Brothers plaoe on them diskerrldgin’ terms?
Learns That All is Not Gold
'Cause he's found out that the place
That Qlittare.
has got this here on to it. That’a
why!”
My beaming visitor took a handful
BY ED MOTT.
of glittering, heavy bits of what seemAs I was deep one day In writing ed to be ore from his pocket and

the widows and the orphans churchesto lose valuable parishioners
A Worthy Man
made a reputation during the extra of the county, and the adjustmentof because the window at the back or
With the resignation of Rev. Ed- session. Sure! And he’s out west property interestsin case it deaths side cast an unbecoming light on a
lady’s face. That would have hapi "’hen p.ople find that the interestsof
ward Niles from the pastorate of making
..... the widows and the orphans and the pened In my own church Just a few
bZ”*;. °LTi:e: Joyously again, making a football of
Hope church and his leaving HolThe price of sugar is dropping propetty rights are protected they are days ago If we had not considered the man with hickory troueerg stuffed his old felt hat.
lady’s feelings and changed the deland, the News feels that we are
in cowhide boots, weiring a limp felt
back to normal again. The next loath 10 ebange-andprobablythat is
"Gold, by jicketty!"he shouted.
sign of the window, which was easier
hat, and with Joy beaming from his
saying farewvll to a man whose in“Gold! Fol de rol, de rol, de raddidy!
time sttgar takes a flurry like that
,eBson wby there is a sentiment than changing the lady’s pew or losface like a candle shining through the
fluence a'lmg many individualsin hope it wont happen during ihe can ,)revailin,f10 hold Judire Kirby for an- ing her support The pew was a
Gold on the Wldder Smudgecrack’s
holes in a pumpkin Jack-lantern,came
other term.
place! Fol de rol, de rol, de raddidy!
family Inheritance,having been handthis city has hr.iught to them higher
bustling into the office.
ning sea'on.
She’s old, an' as rattly as a dried
One thing is apparent,and that is ed down by will from generationto
"Fol de rol, de rol, de raddidy! Pol
ideaU of maoh hhI ami citizenship.
that the people are well satisfied with generation;therefore It was out of de rol, de rol, de ray!" was his intro- gourd, an’ deef, an’ shy an off eye, an'
HOLLAND IMMIGRATION.
Mr. Niles is what we wftuld call an
her place ain’t worth seven shillin'
the offical'record of Judge Kirby. He the question to move. At the same ductory remark, as he cut a series of
The
followingirom the Outlook
an acre ter aggercult’ral purposes!
time
she had my sympathy In her re^
up-to-date minister. He is a man
has been a staunch friend of those who
backwoods pigeon wings around the But there’s gold on to it! Tons an’
hould l>e of .special interestlocally:
volt against that memorial window.
room.
who believes in the old truths hut
“It is worthy of note that, regard- in the course of events come within N’o matter In what part of the pew she
tons of It! Fol de rol, de rol, de radIt was court week, during whlph
didy!' An’ Solon Plpps, poor feller,
who believes that practical20th Cen- less of the changes in the volume and lhe scope of his works, whether it be sat the glass cast a bright red spot
the compositionof the stream of im- lhe friendlesswidow and the homeless right on the end of her nose and yel- event the back districtsInvariably has found It out somehow, an’ Is willtury methods apply to church work
turned out their denizens almost to a
migration, one race has maintaineda orphan or the big property holder, low streaks across her cheeks and
in’ to marry the wldder! He told me
man, either as witnesses, jurymen or so! But he don’t know that the widas well as to any other kind of work 'low hut steady increase in its con- All get simple and exact justice; and
forehead. Even a handsome woman
litigants, and the Geeville tavern set
der's dead sot on to me! He fergita
in obtainingefficiency.
trihution. It is the one denominated ijl feel secure thattheir rights »re pro- would have been less attractiveunder
out to the popular demand a tipple that I’m one o’ the Bungbubble boya
that
barbaric
Illumination;
as
my
Our acquaintance with Mr. Niles hy the statisticiansof the Bureau of tented. Ou account of hi. efficient and
that had won much fame for the
Immigration Dutch and Flemish/ No jllst administration ol the affairsofhis parishioner had not been particularly promptness with which it took dull from Hoppln' Holler — Jehosophat
has extended over the past year that more desirable immigrationthan
..
uis favored by nature those startling tints
Bungbubble,called ‘Hoss’ ter short.
care by the neck and chucked it out
Just what I am, by Jicketty!A boss
^as niado a l0St
he has been here and we have ever could come to our shores, and it is a , . , 16
were positively deforming. Fortunnotable fact that it is the only one of fiends not only in Holland and Grand ately It was not too late to change of the window, so to speak; so I at that always gits there, an’ gits there
found him true to the highest ideals
the races of northwestern Europe *^aveD’
cen^ers»hut In the en- the lowef half of the window, and the first thought that my sudden and joy- first! Fol de rol, de rol, de raddidy!
ous visitorwas one of these, and had
thatheannouucedfrom the pulpit. which continues to show an increasetire county.
"An’ Solon’s goin’ up to ask her tolady now sits bathed In a becoming
been in fond and too-protracted dal- night. An’ the wldder don’t know she’s
His religion is the every day sort and in volume. Despite the fact that this | Gne of the strong points in Judge violet glow.”
liance with that insinuating and ingot gold on her place. She’s dead sot
not the kind that is to be exhibited is an off year for immigration,the Kirby's favor is that he las a sound
sidious bowl. But such was not the
on me an’ Solon can’t tetch her! Fol
inflow of Dutch and Flemish promises legal mind and that his training has
fact After he had warbled and, pl-|de rol, de rol, de raddidy! She’s old
Only on Sundays and for an hour
to exceed that of any previousyear. | been in the law. From this standpoint SWORDFISH
BEER KEG rouetted off his first burst of glee, he enough to be my mammy, but she’*
each week to those who can he in- Ihe movement .9 one of marked he hag
interest, for its
,
1
New York Judge Tells a Lurid Tale
duced to attend an old fashioned economic
in
in a
a Inraf*
large nronnrtinn
proportionare families n(
of Judge the county has ever had and his
of Adventure Off Block
prayer meeting.
the agricultural class who are being opinions on probate law carry great
Island.
During our acquaintancewith crowded out of Holland. The Hol- weight not only among the Probate
lander is emigrating, in the words of judges of this state but of other states
Judge Tom Dlnnean Is back with
Mr. Niles we have found in him onDr. Frederick van Eetlen, ‘because the as well. The practice acd the custom his good ship Nomad after a cruise
ly the most admirable traits of char- soil in rhe Netherlandsis either very
throughout the state tends toward the In which he had some rare adventures,
acter. It is impossible that this high in price or barren, so that it can elevation to the probate judgeship of Bays the tfew York World. Here's
mar has appealed to everyone in only be used for agriculturalpurposes men who are trained in tne law, for it one as he tells it himself with his
by intensive culture and a big outlay
well known regard for veracity:
exactly the same way, yet we jre of capital. The son of a gardener in is with the law, that these have to deal.
“We were fifteen miles off Block
If knowledge of law and experience Island In the duskus of the day when
certain that those who have found Holland who has a few thousands for
his share cannot start a farm in Hol- counts with the people the people It we came on a school of salt mackerel.
him differentfrom our estimate are
land. He must rent the land, and he seems will extend another call to Judge First thing we knew a swordfish butfew indeed. He has been admired can never become well off. For that
ted in and there was a wild scramble
Kirby.
among the mackerel. The swordfish
by members of every denomination reason he prefers to go to America,
filled up on the school and then like
for his fearless battle for truth. where he can start with a much
NEW BAKE OVEN.
an overfed hog took a nap on the sur•smaller sum.’ Nearly one-half of the
When he found the wrong he hit, males over fourteen years of age who The Holland Rusk Company has in- face of the water. My engineer used
and hit hard. And to most people enter under the heading ‘Dutch and stalled a new oven much larger and to be a New Bedford whaler and he
Flemish’ are farmers or farm laborer?. more convenient than the old to take carries a lot of old-time tackle on
the sting of a real truth pressed
They bring their families and their care of the steadily increasing busi- the Nomad. He went for’ard and
home with unflinching courage is clergymen with them. They also bring ness of the firm.
heaved a harpoon Into the small of
The structure has external dimen- the swordfish'sback. He had alnot always pleasant or acceptable capital with which to start anew in
sions of 56x15 feet. The new oven is ready secured an empty beer kegBut a ministerwho takes his right- this country. They occasionally move so arranged that in stoking no pargot that “empty?’’— to the end of the
in small colonies led by their pastors,
ful place in any community preaches
indicating a long and careful prepara- ticles of coal dust or gases produced harpoon line. Mr. Swordfishas soon
unreservinglythose truths that Mr. tion for the transplantation from one in the burning of coal can escape, thus as the harpoon got Into him took it
Touring Professor of the
Preservative Came Into the Office.
soil to another. Some time ago such aiding in securing a maximum degree on the run with the beer keg trailing
Niles has told.
a colony arrived at Ellis Island with of cleanliness. The product will be along. He dived and tacked and plunked down in a chair, slammed his got gold on her place! Say! Ain’t1
In leaving Mr. Niles goes where its spiritual leader at its head, part baked by heated air hereafter, free doubled on his tracks,but the keg was hat on the floor, and said:
this goin’ to be literatooorfer your pa“I’m one of the Bungbubble boys, per that’ll make it crack from Dan to
he can work moje freely and more coming in the second class and the re- from sulphur and gaseous impurities. ever on the job. Finally his despair
mainder in third class. The latter had The unbaked buns are fed into the and exhaustion did the trick. He gave from Hoppln’ Holler! I’m Jehosophat Beersheby?"
effectivelywith up-to-date tools in
feeble flickerwith his tail and we Bungbubble— ’Hoss’ they call me fer
difficultyin passing the inspectors, oven automatically, each one being in
One look at the specimens the Joyone of the city churches that s^eks owing to a surprising lack of money. the oven the same length of time. The hauled him aboard. He was six feet short, an’ that’s what I am, Squire!
ous announcer of his prospective good
him. He can conscientiouslyleave The clergyman, who wore excellent capacity of the oven is 200.000 rusk two Inches long and weighed four A hoss, you bet you! A hoss that fortune handed me told me what they
hundred pounds, and say — he was fine always gits there, an’ gits there first! were. Iron pyrites. I put them on a
clothing and a fur cap. was in New per day.
his charge here, having rounded out
The work is being superintended by ‘eating.’’
You had a Blarin’ from Blarin' Ridge shovel and held It in the fire. PresentYork arrangingfor the railway transa full year since his installation ac- portation to the West. A messenger W. J. Roberts of London-. England,
in your paper last week, statin’ ly they crumbled and almost vanished
p’tlcTaran' quite conspicuouslike, as as If they had never been. The Bungcording to his promise and he informed him of the predicament of who is an expert in this line, having
f Inclined to Be Skeptical.
sorty makln’ Blarin’ Ridge some bubble brother dropped In the chair,
these members of bis flock, and he installed many of the largest ovens
leaves with his year of work well
“What dp you see?" asked the busi- punklns, that Elnathan Jaggers’s
hurried back to the island, where he in Europe as well as in America. The
gasped and stared at the dust on the
done and with the admiration of the displayed more than a thousand dol- material for the oven is importedfrom ness man who had permitted the for- wife Araminty Jane had nm away shovel with bulging eyes.
tune teller to lead him Into a cark with young Socrates Munyon, somecitizens of Holland.
lars which had been intrusted to him England The entire cost of the new
"That’s what they call fool’s gold,.
room and hold his hand.
thin’ that hadn’t happened at Blarin’ Mr. Bungbubble,"said I. "Jt’s entirefor safe keeping by his followers. oven is about $10,000.
“Ah, I see many wonderful things Ridge sence nobody knowed when.
They were admittedimmediately. The
ly worthless.Couldn’t get a dollar for
Appeal that Case
here," she replied. "You will have That’s about the natur’ o' the Blarin’
Dutch and Flemish are settlingchiefly NOVEMBER JURORS CHOSEN.
a wagon load of It. You’ve had a nargood luck with the business you are from Blarin’ Ridge that brung the
Again we wish to point out %and in Illinois, Iowa, New Jersey, New
row escape, old boy! You might have
County Clerk Jacob Glerutn, Sheriff going into.”
Ridge to the top o’ the heap in the married the decrepit and unattractive
York and Massachusetts, and are go- Andre and Justices of the Peace Chas.
emphasize the necessity for the ap"What else do you see?"
Trumpet Blast last week, ain’t It?" widow and her worthless farm. Let
ing in increasing numbers to Cali"You will make a great deal of
pealing of the Kamferbeek-Henne-fornia. Wisconsin, Minnesota. Mis- K. Hoyt and Daniel C. Waclis have
I admittedthat The Trumpet Blast your friend Solon Plpps have her If
drawn the jury for service at the next money soon.”
had been enlivened the last week by he wants her."
saey case. And again we wish to souri. Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indiana
session of the circuit court in Novem“Anything more?"
an Item such as he mentioned.
Mr. Bungbubble sat a moment as If
argue that the city of Holland stand and Washington.The proportionof ber. The following from Holland and
“You will live to be a very old man
"Huh, huh," said the beaming vis- in a trance. Then he rose, stamped
those returning to Europe is approxithis
vicinity
have
been
drawn:
and
have*
good
health."
back of the appeal.
itor, nodding. “That was a bumper
mately ten per cent, as compared with
and thumped and knocked things
Abel Postma, Holland, first dis- “All right. What else?"
an’ no mistake. It was most as ex- around the office, and yelled an’ swore
With this bad precedent hanging an average of thirty per cent for all trict; Henry Van Ry, Holland, second
“That Is all I see."
citin’ an’ entertainin’as the one you
immigration.
until all looked blue.
ever us we have less police protectdistrict; John Myering. Zeeland City;
“Isn’t there anything about a dark had in The Trumpet Blest the week
"Let Solon Plpps have the wldder?”
Douwie
Bekius, <Blendon; Fred Van littlelady who loves me?"
ion than we had before. No one con
afore that yit, in the Llmpin’e from
he yelled. "Why, great pizen pepperdcr
Beldt,
Holland
township;
Martin
"Oh,
I
will
look
again.
I
thought
HOPE COLLEGE NOTES.
Lame Crow Barren, about Rube
^ blame any officer in this city, or for
Plockmeyer, Olive; CorneliusRekius, you were old enough to have a wife flloper havin’ been ketched settln’ pods! There ain’t no wldder! The
The school of music has opened for
crack! She's Mrs. Jehosophat Bungthat matter, any officer in this the coming year’s work. Miss Hazel Zeeland; Gerrit Du Mez, Holland, and family. So, you are widower?’’
fire to ‘Biram Wing’s barn, an’ the
Widder Smudgecrack, old an’ rattly
first district, and NicholasSprietsma,
“Yes,
but
1
don’t
more
than
half
be
or for that matter any officer in this Wing of this city is a new member of
flndin’ out that he had lugged away
as a dried gourd, an' deef, an’ shy an
second district.
lieve you can fortell the future, after all the hay an’ others things that was
county for refusingto make an ar- the faculty. She is a musician of great
off eye, ain't the Wldder Smudgeill.”
in it 'fore he sot the fire.
talent and the local school gains in
rest without a warrant. If one of
I said I thought his judgment was
having her as a member of the faculty.
these officers now has reason to be- She is instructor in piano. She was
about correct as to that. "The item
Powerful Cosmic Process.
from Lame Crow Barren certainly
lieve that he can by making n formerlya member of the faculty of
“Let us understand,once for all. was unique," I said.
the New England Conservatory of
prompt arrest secure the person of a
that the ethical progress of society de"Huh, hub,’’ nodded my critical visMusic having been engaged for that
pends, not on imitating the cosmic itor, who then remarked with a great
criminal and acts in perfect good positionupon her graduation from
process, still less In running away rousing of positiveness:
faith without malice toward that that institution. She will pieet her
from
It, but in combating It. The cosDavid L. Boyd, aged sixty nine years
"But I’m goln’ to give you a piece
pupils on Tuesday afternoon.
mic process born with us and, to a for your paper that’s as much mo-e
man ho knows that he is not to be
Mr. Francis Campbell, who is in- died Monday nig at at the home of his large extent, necessaryfor our mainallowed an opportunityto go before structor in voice, is meeting his pupils daughter, Mrs. Dr. F. M. Gillespie,115
uniquer than runnln' off with someW. 12th street. Mr. Boyd had been a tenance, Is the outcome of millions of body’s wife, or hoss stealin’, or buma jury and have it decided whether on Thursday afternoon. Later he will
resident of Holland since 1870 and had years of severe training, and It In’ your neighbor’s ham as lynchln’
arrange to meet them on Monday also. been e bp ployed attheCapponA Bertsch
would be folly to Imagine that a few
or not there was probable cause for
Miss Cordon, instructor in violin and tannery for 1 years. He has served centurieswill suffice to subdue its a feller-cltlien Is more tetchln’than
trappln’ a muahrat! You know the
making the arrest. This leaves viola, is meeting her pupils on Wed- the city as alderman and member of
masterfulness to purely ethical ends. Wldder Smudgecrack, an’ you know
matters in a healthy enough state nesday afternoons.Miss Rennet will the board of education. He was a Ethical nature may count upon having
continue her work as instructor in member of Unity lodge, No. 191, F. & to reckon with a tenacious and pow- the Wldder Smudgecrack'splace,
for the criminalbut not very pleasdon’t you?"
harmony and oemposition. Mr. A. M., under whose auspices the funer- erful enemy as long as the world
I had some knowledge of the widow
ant for the people whose prelection Camale, organist of the Park Congre- al services will be held. A son, Wm.
J. Boyd of Sault Ste. Marie and a las ta."— Huxley.
and her place, I told my eccentric
is the first duty of the officer.
gational church of Grand Rapids, daughter, Mrs F. M. Gillespie, sur'
meets his pupils on Friday afternoon. vive also two brothers Fred and Will,
If the city through the council
"Why, consarn it!” exclaimed this
The choral union will begin w'<frk and two sisters, Mrs. P M.Hendrikson
Friendly Offices.
excited repreeentatlve of the Bungdoes not see its way clear to have early in October with Mr. Campbell and Mrs. Wm. McPhail. The funeral
Friends bound the bridal pair with bubble family. "She’s sixty-eightIf
took
place
yesterday
afternoon
from
this case appealed it should betaken as director.
ropes, shackled them to their seat she’* a minute! Sixty-eightpast. An’
the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. M.Gillesup by some public spirited citizen
The Melipliont socicy of Hope col- ,liei il6 w. ,2lh The j Rev, F. O In the car, and covered them with ain’t she humly? Jeff Sllfer,what
placards which coarsely set forth that
worked
»ay» hell make affland carried to the state supreme lege met last Thursday evening for Grannis, Rector of Grace church offlthe purpose of electing offi .ccrs for elating. The funeral was In chargeof they were newly-married.
davit that ahe eot In her cornfieldthis
court.
"Boys,” protested the groom! at past season an’ actly akeert the
tdi fall term. The following were | Unity lodge, 191 F. and A. M. of which
length, "this isn’t fun!"
elected: President, George Pelgrim; said deceased was a past master.
crows away, she’s that humly! An’
But the friends did not take offense, thin? Wfy, Squire, an ash sapltn has
There was nothing conservative vice president,George Stcininger;
secretary, John Hou loose; keeper of
graciously bearing in mind that where got more meat on It than the wldder
in the way Canada turned it down.
Marriage Licenses
archives, Theodore Zwemer; marshal
man is so desperately In love, his Smudgecrack kin brag on! Fact!
or janitor, Arthur Winter; sergeant at
.iiiunorundergoes a tempo- She's dsefer'n * post, too, an' her off
Adelbert E Preston, 45 Grand
He Went Pounding Out of the Office,
No one saw the Dago by because arms, Peter Vcrhoek. The first pro- ids; Nora E. Miller, 40, Holland’
w-peSSHte-v.
eye Is out. As tor her place, you
Tearing His Hair.
gram
of the soliety will be given to-,
couldn't raise white beans on tho
he left in the night.
morrow
I Jacob Knoll, 21, barber, Holland:
most of it! For aggsreuft’ral pur- bubble, by snakes! fer I stole a march
Over ^00 students are enrolled in Katherine Fox, 23, Zeeland.
Minds Mated.
poses that place o' the wldder’s ain't on Solon an' married her this mornI
„ .
"I can tell you one thing,” said Taw- worth seven stytti' an acre. But
Must be awful to live in Maine Hope college this
in’!”
i George Heidema, 24, Holland, Mar- kins with emphasis, "when I marry, It
he's that oontftiV an' sdt In her
and not to know, for days and days,
Then he went pounding out of the
tynjeBoe,Grand Rapids.
won't be any ‘higher education' girl frays thA lbs frfitft fall the blasted office, tearing hia hair.
whether you’re going to be able to
Hy wife won't know Gr*ek.” kkee fer no price. She says it any
Gerrit G. Tibbe, 24, farmer’sson,
(Copyvlfht,by W. O. Chapman.)
SUTIERUND’I EAGLE EYE SALVE
get a life saver or not.
"No,” said Edgely, looking at him ab
Holland;
Dena
iValdo,
23
Fremotn.
Good for Nothing but tho Eye*.*
(•ntivBly,"nor beans."
sttnies of

another.
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
uyiug. lir. that you will pause right
here and call me a liar, but I refer
you to the foreman of that office for
IN
OF GEEVILLE corroboration. I forget hie name, and
think he haa left there, but you can
look him up. I had the rat etory for
Tht Trumpet Blast of Freedom a take right away, and It was credted to a rural paper 'way up In
Forced to Skip Issue.
Minnesota! Bad enough for me to go
to St. Louis after that, but worse still
to find my rat story waiting for me
Cyranus Bimflick,Touring Genius, In a newspaper office there, credited
Work* Havoc With Edltor,e
to an indianapolia paper.
Plans.
"I Journeyed southward, only to

(WHEN

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

TOWN

only

Baking Powder made

from RoyalGrape Cream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO'LIME PHOSPHATE

By ED MOTT.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Klompawn i a ton.

Mm

Wm

Mre.
H. Hardle was visiting in
the city Tuesday

New

Hollands

was In town TuesJay.

R. X. De Mcrell, returned to her
in Grand Rapids Monday.

Mre. Bertha

home

Kronemeyer of

l^8

rtf tl*** ^

Powder
Economy
Baking

find Nashville. Atlanta, New Orleans.

A

John Meeuwsen of

ROYAL

l

Absolutely Pure

The

LIGHT FAILED

Han--

Tueiday

C. V’ander Meulen has

touring professor of the art preservative came Into the Trumpet Blast
office and agreed In conijderation of a
quarter, to be paid when I returned,
aad a dime to him in hand duly paid
for present requirementin the form
of two of Fritz’s schooners, to set a
column of matter needed for the paper that week, while I rode eight
rallis on Deacon Beaver’a lame old
mare and collected five dollars that a
man down the river, and good as the
wheat, owed me for some horse bills,

Mobile, Charleston,Savannah,and
other places, both as I went and

m

J&.

The manufacturers of Royal Baking

Minnesota.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Schre r drove
l-rank Lievense has returned to the
hac'< to Fremont Tuesday after a two
few months can- week* visit.
vassing in Gratiot county.
The associationwill bo under the di1 he Rev. Mr. Wolvius conducted rectionof Prof. C. Hoekje. superintend
the services in the Fourth Reformed ent of the Zoeland schools.
church Sunday evening.
Mr. Van Zoeren aad Mr. De Hoop of
Mr. and Mrs. William Rattschaefer Vriesland were in the city Monday.
city, after spending a

have always declined

powder

to produce a cheap baking

returned
Ernest Harrington has rented his
from a business trip to Chicago.
farm and will move to Californiafor
and which would Insure satisfactory
Mrs. E. W. Staplekampand son the winter with his family.
negotiation with the express company
Mrs.
Raymonl
Hoak
has
returned
Carl have returned from a three weeks
of the Trumpet Blast’s paper for the
from a visit In Chjc-go.

visit in

Powder

at the sacrifice of quality.

current issue. I showed the tramp
printer the copy hook with the copy
on it, among which was a very able
story of my own about the wonderful ‘sV/
doings of a rat. and rode away.
It happened that the man I was going to see had come to Oeevllle that
morning and I did not know it until
I got to his bouse. On my way back,
though, I met him. He did not stop,
but as he drove on by he shouted to
me that he had stopped In the Trumpet Blast office and paid that five dol-

Royal Baking Powder

is

pure grape cream of

tartar, and is

the embodiment of

all

made from

the excellence

possible to be attained in the highest class

M***. Lane of Detroit was the guest
have been visitingrelatives in Chicago
of Mrs Viellcend the past week.
during the past week.
Mi. and Mrs John Bosch of Zeeland
Robert Doume has reentered the
returned Monday from their trip to
W estern TheologicalSeminary, after Milwaukeeand other points. Mr.
being absent a year during which time Bosch was a delegate of the South
lars to
he taught school in Utah.
Ottawa Rura' Mall Carriers' assoclainn

baking powder.

Royal Baking Powder

and

fair price,

my partner.
My partner! Visions

at its price than

is

costs only

a

more economical

any other leavening

of the tramp
Peter Pleune and Miss Louise Meris and the State convention took place at printer and that five dollars in assoagent,
superlative
Milwaukee.
of Grand Rapids are the guest's of Mr.
ciation over at Fritz’s rose before me,
The
menbers
of
the
local
chapter
and Mrs. J. J. Van Zanten at their
and It was a shame the way I rode
quality
absolute
Daughters of the American Revolution
Rode Eight Miles and Collected Five
home at Montello park.
of this citv ara the guests of Mrs. Mar- the deacon’sold mare back to GeeDollars.
The Rev. and Mrs. A. Pieters,who garet Manning of Saugatuck this after- ville. The Trumpet Blast office was
of the food it makes.
have been spendingmore than a year noon.
empty when I got there. I dashed came, always ready with that • rat
in this city, left Tuesday to return to
The
meetin
---- special
----- ----jg took place Mon- over t0 Fr*tIB, fearing the worst, hut
Mixture, nude in hitetion ot taking powden, but conUining alum,
‘ll !?"!• haB ;'tory'to *h0'e '"l°
criatli
the foreign mission field in Japan.
day at the chapel of tie Firit Reform- hoPtoK
that the
n tib”
a lure
i rt% of the place U-"
to as many different papers.
•re frequently dknbuted from door to door, or given away in grocery
The Rand of Retrevolent Workers of ed church of Zeelscd of the classisof held the touristthere In soft dalliance
"I began to feel at last that this
stores. Such mixtures are dangerous to use in food. In England,
Holland of the Reformed church. A with its wares; but he had tarried, so
the First Reformed/church met- Monrat story was sort of an Did Maa of
8tudont f f Hope College who had apFrance, Germany and some sectionsof the United States their sale is
day evening at the home of Lizzie plied to the classis to be recommended they told me. only long enough to put the Sea to me. Its burden was beprohibitedby law. Ahim is a dangerousmineral acid, and aB
away two schooners and get a five- coming unbearable.The form it took
Yanden Rerg. 18 East Sixth street.
to the board of Education was examined
dollar bill changed, and then had gone
pbyncians condemn baking powders containing it
as a pet white rat was more than I
Misses Anna Boot. Clara McClellan, and his request was granted. The Rev.
his
way.
I
went
back
to
the
offlfe,
Amy Kimpton. Margaret Van Weel- G. Tvssen of North Hoi and presided and all the consolation I got was in a could bear. This was paased to me
and the Rev. G. De Jonge of Vriesland
lb*
of mhrnn bmMmg powder*
In the composing room of a Philadelden and Eva Fbrtuine left Saturday
acted as clerk.
communication he had left on ray
•bow the Ingredient*.
phia newspaper. I set it up, jumped
for Ypsilanti,where they will attend
At a meeting of the Senior class oi table addressed to me. This was it:
*
the town, and fled to New York, fearthe State Normal.
the Zen and High Schbol, the following
"Sir: With one fell swoop you hurl ing to tarry by the way In New JerREAD
THE
LABEL
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Whelan and
°f
»*
>>‘ek
to
i My, for If Y bid been confronted with
daughter Rose. Mrs. Wililam RobinA. 1 flef! |‘!“
both. , k„„w
son and son Nicholas of South Haven
Tisten to my tale of
]that certain and lasting collapse
and Mrs. Oliver Deto of this city have Van Farowe. The class has a memberAbsolutely
iears ago I wrote a little story of would have been mine.
Bottled in Bond
returned from a visit with relativesin ship of eighty- J ft athletic association
was organized, President— Jacob Boondoings of a common hou
'“I will fly to New York,’ I said. Pure
Montague.
stra:
Roy Heaeley;See.— Henri- ,hat 8howed the possession of
'There, if anywhere, I can escape that
T lie Rev. H. J. Veldman, pastor of etta Neerken; Treasurer—W. Jonkraan th,n& trespassing on genius.
rat and the unfortunate genius of it
T
HP
iiacn/Mut
i/m
YEARS
the First Reformed church, has rethat impelled me to put it on record.’
OLD
ceived a call fro mthe Second Re- basket bill games and indoor base ball in a New York newspaper.At the
"You may imagine
astonishformed church of Muskegon. This is games for the boys and girta
time I was a compositorIn a small ment. sir; I may well say my horror,
the second call he has received from
The freshmen class of Hope college weekly down York state way. Soon then, when in the office of the very
church while in this city and the has elected the foliwing officers: Presi- afterward, the rural editor I was newspaper which had printed that rat
S
7Vice
— — president, W., Iworking for was
w constrained, owing
third since he has been in the minis- dent, Jake Poppen;
story for me originallyfive years betry.
Stegemar'; secretary,Anna Ossewande;i to almost universal noninterference
fore. I found the haunting Item, the
Miss Cocia Hartog, for many years ^rl'ea
avenging Nemises, my Old Man of
0" the Part 0f thc
b“"
a missionary of the ChristianRe- for the auoual tug-of-war next Frida v ness public in the affairs of his office, the Sea, awaiting me!
formed church among the Indians of afternoon,Otto Vaoderveidewas choos- to discontinue the publication ot his
" This is a warning of some kind.
Nothing
this country, has been forced on .ac- en captain.The class has about forty
members,
nearly
thirty
of
whom
are
count of her physical condition to resign her position.She will return to men. This fact is causing unusual in-
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terest to be taken in the tug-of-war a-

her former home at Orange City. la.
cross Blsck river, as the freshmen and
The board of he&then missions, which sophomore^ classes are very equally
meets in Grand Rapids every month; matched. The sopohome class elected
’will immediately try to secure her suc- the following officers; John Tillema;

/

vice president,Charlotte De Free; secretary, Cornelia Bouma; treasurer, E.
The hoard of directors of the;
Koeppe; representativeto the students'
Women’s Literary club of this city*5 council,, J Riemersma: captain o( the
met Tuesday at 3 o'clock at the home’ ‘tug-of-war,L enry Foppen; yell masof the' president,Mrs. R. X. DeMerell, ’ter. C. Jonge waard.
to consider applications for memberThe thirteenth annual conferenceof
ship and to transact other business In the Women's ! Missionary ’nnion, reconnectionwhh the first meeting of presenting the classes will convene in
the year that is to be held October 3. the Third Reformed church in this citv
in other years meetings will be
held each week by the club ufttil the
fourth of June zvhen tHe annual banquet will 'bring xhe season to a close.
The following officers have 1/een
chosen for the ooming year: Presi-

THE REASON

A

“

Sea.

'
I

m.'T

cX

SS

“d

^

d

in^said

trianism with my art, and started out
‘‘Sir, not for lees than $7.56 would
to do the country and the newspapers I confront such a shock as this and
of the country.
remain to defy the warning of It!

'

Vi8lt Wlth

Mead§ 10

Y.

Jj

The very

first

take they handed

me

ordered, that public notice thereof be given by publication
Ray Herrick has returned to Pontiac °‘ a.c<>Py of this order, for three sucafter spendingtwo weeks of hli vacat- cesstve weeks previous to said day of
ion In thii city.
I hearing, in the Holland City News, a

out was that rat story of mine, clipped
from the paper that had printed ft
first. Said nothing. Set tt np. . Cleveland lured me next. One night stand.
Minute I grabbed a stick they put me
The membership of tho Delph'a UtJ sna™ScouPn(yPrint'd ‘“d CirCU,1,ed iD
to work on that rat story, clipped from
the Buffalo paper. Walktaf was good
aU tho way down through Ohio. In
byMisiCatherinePelgrlmatherhome. | A true copy, JudSc °f.Probate.
four sountry newspaper office*'! sot np
Lloyd Kanteri Ned Laxy, Bert Cath-j 0^RIEPSLVITEIJ-,
that rat story of mine.
cart and LavrineNies will be
Register of Probate.
"Fled to Cfcktfo. Got a sit, in |
At the M. A. C. this
3fr*39

students
yefr.
______

^

M

Mwipaear •Sc*. tVi/pVaM

But

I credit you with the fiver the

BEST STRENGTHENING TONIC

IS THE

Feeble Old People, Delicate Children, Weak, Run-down

for

Persons, and to Counteract Chronic Coughs, Colds and
Bronchitis,

—
Cod

is

because it combines the two most world-famed

tonics

the medicinal,7irengtliening,body-building elements

of

Liver Oil and Tonic Iron, without oil or grease,

tastes good, and agrees with every one,

GERBER DRUG

AT

My

Miss Dens Kleinjams of Zeeland vis- [why a license to sell the interest ot
The first place I paused In was
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. , said estate in said real estate should
Buffalo. N.
Got a sit, subbing.
Schreur yesterday.She left this mom- not be granted.

Fwmon?.&ke *

WHY

on Thursday, Oct. 19. The program

cesngrisesaddress by Miss Alice Pool
'J Bwklvn, N. Y.; C. Doskerof Grand
Rapids, Rev. W.
Worthingtonot
Annville,Ky.; Miss Grace Thomasma of
South Japan, now on furlough in Grand
Rapids; Mrs, Phillip Van Alstine of
den. Mrs. R. N. DeMerKl; first .rice Spring Vaney.N.G., and Mrs. John S.
president, Mrs. C.J. Dregman; second Allen of New York. Mrs. E J.«ekkvice president,Mrs. G. J. Van Duren; Ink of (this city wi'l deliver the address
of welcome and Mrs. C. V. R. Glllmor*
recordingsecretary, Mrs. B. Winter;
president of the union, will five the recorresponding^ secretary, Mrs. M. A.
sponse. The devotional exercises will
Sooy; • treasurer, Mrs. A. Diekema. be in charge of Mrs. J. H. Karsteo of
The directorsfor 19U-13 are. Mrs. J. Holland and Mrs E. C. Oggel of Grand
C. Post, Mrs. J. P. Oggel and Mrs. E. Rapids, The officers of the union aw:
F.I d. Rd, d. Rd, da RadMyl Fol da 8.1, d. Rol, da RaylJ. Blekking and for 1911-12, Mrs. G. PrMideot, Mrs. C. V. R. Gillmore, Hoinewspaper,
and I was thrown out of sure as fate!’ said I. ‘This irrepresE. Kollciu Mrs. L. M. Thurbcr and tend; vice presidents, Mrs. Hospers oi
Haven
and
Mrs. G. J. Hekhuls a Job.
sible rat story isn’t chasing me all
Mrs. J. H. Parr. The club has 58
Overisel; secretary,Miss Jennie
“The office owed me |15. All the over the country in its various disactive members atid 66 associatememKremmers. Holland; treasurer, Miss money that was due the office was guises for nothing! Ml quit the
bers. During the coming year it will Anna G. Nlessing, Kalamazoo.
just that amount. It was owed by a busjness.'
study the history and literature of
marble cutter, and he was perfectly
’Threw up my Job then and there.
Norway, Sweden and Densaark. This STATE OF MICHIGAN-—The Progood for It. i asked the editor to Gave up my beloved art. Took up
bate Court for the County of Otis the second time that Mrs, DeMerell
give me an order on the marble cutter barking for a sideshow. That was
tawa.
has been chosen as president of the
At
a
session of said court, held at for the amount. He said he wo«ld if fire years since, and I was barking
V Oman’s Literary club. She was the
the Probate Office In the City of Grand I Insisted on haring It, but the debt •till, when a little while ago the siren
first president in 189849. Since then
H iven. (a said eoumy, on the 2TUi day oi was payable in trade. He was earing voice of the old time began to buzx
Mrs. George Kolleir has ben president September.A. D.. Idji.
It, ha said,, with tears In his eyes, to
In ®y ears.
of the club for ten years and Mrs. J.
get a tombstone for his poor old fa"Sir, yours is tbs first town I have
Present:
Hon.
Edward
P.
Kirby.
A. Vanderveenfor one year. The
ther, who, he said, was then on his struck, and I hailed It with Joy. But
Judge of Probate.
wide scope of the work done by the
last legs. Bat I could have the order now I flee from it, and am getting
In the matter of the estateot
club can be seen from the subjects disIf I wanted It, be said, mournfully.I
away as fast as I can. Why? Listen.
cussed since its organization, giving a
CorneliusDeJongh, Deceased.
couldn't see where I could use any I took up here the composing stick
year to each one: The Latin Race;
Pieternella Do Jongh
grave stones to advantage just then, again for the first time In years.
The Netherlands and Russia; England,
and I hadn’t the heart, anyway, to rob What have you dug tp and put before
the editor of ths poor comfort of me as my first take of copy? My Old
Gret'^e"*Switzerland'
marking the last resting place of his Man of the Sea!
avenging
many; En8land;Britlih Potions. | Tu
old father with a suitable memorial, Nemeeis! Reincarnationof the rat
Jack Van Anrooy left Tuesday night AD- 19,1 al 10 0’c,0ck ,n ‘ho forenoon at and so I didn’t take the order. J story, the haunting thing from which
for Chicago where he expect* to enter *,d Drob*tMfflc** b*
hereby appointed d!d whet all asplrihf typos do tn sim- I fled five years ago! And done by
the employ of an engineering firm. . ,or bearing said petition, and
ilar situations. I combined pedes- you!

Tom N. Robinson is spending a few
da.™ la Chicago oo boa,

|

f/M

cessor.

As

JjgfS

CO., Holland.

J _____

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents."Hints to inventors.”‘Inventionsneeded.’*
inventorsfail.” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office recbrds. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly

“Why some

Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had
the

U.S.

nice old gent brought in. You can
forward me the balance by first mall,

my

risk.

"With one fell swoop you hurl me
from the realms of art back to sideshow barking again, ant! I flee. I
•ay good-by, not au rerolr. Yours,
crushed, Cyrenus Bibflick.
T}ere are people to this day wto
do hot know why the Trumpet Blot
of Freedom missed publication that
week. "Rush of outside Job woiV*
to I stated In the neat number that
came opt
(CoWrtwhL hr W. CL

full

charye of

Patent Office.

mr

MELEY&NIJT!
Washington,
C.
T>.

aOT}

The Holland City News
$1.00

Per Year:

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WHAT YOU SAW
WHAT YOU SAW

IN

PAPER
YEARS AGO

THIS

35

Spain has just shipped 2,700
soldiers to Cuba, and promises
nearly 5,000

more

Kuite

& Co.

Hendrik Jan Plagcerman, a retired farmer,

died Saturday mornthe age of 74

ing at Fillmora,at
years.

GOOD

by the end of the

The marriage of Miss Florence
at this
L. Stern and Isaac Goldman was
rate, before there will bemoreSpansolemnized at the Jewish synagogue
STUDIES'
iards under the soil of Cuba than up
at Kalamazoo on Wednesday evening
on it.
SET A8 A WATCHMAN
Rev. E. K. Fisher performing the
Ezaklel — Oct. 1
On Monday evening, G. VanSohel- ring ceremony The temple was
-Bur tb flora of My mouth and pi re them ven, Esqr-, addressed the citizens of
elaborately decorated in white and
vurntug from Ut/'-EsekUl tit, n.
on the political issues of green; palms, ferns smilax, roses
fV ZEKIEL ranks amongst the Zeeland
day, under the auspices of the
and carnationsbeina used in the
W"" great Prophets.Most realistic the
Tildeu and Hendriks club, which
display. Thu bridal couple took
were his visions and powerclub is said to number now about
their places before the alter, befully described.A portion of
one hundred members. The list of
neath a large horseshoe of smilax
his prophecy was written before the
membership was increased by 20 on and- carnations, while potted plants

month. It

will not be long,

PRINTING-That’s

it

HOW

WE KNOW

iii

final serious troubles

dom

that evening.

B

ThejHon.fcW.
Williams, of
overthrow of Zedeklah’s kingdom.
The remainderof the book was writ- Allegan,addressed the citizens of
ten after the complete overthrow of Holland on the political issues* of
the kingdom The entire prophecy the day, at Kenyon’s Hall, on Wed
was given In Babylon. Ezekiel himself nesday evening last, under the aus
residing there and ministering ns a
pices of the Hayes and Wheeler club.
Prophet chietiy to the captives,arousMr. Williams had a full house, and
ing their hearts to an appreciation of
the Hayes and Wheeler guard had a
heir situationand to a hope of return
torchlight poocessionheaded by the
in God’s set time to their own land.
It would be a mistake, however,to New Brass Band.
suppose that Ezekiel’smission was entirely 6r even chiefly to the Jews of
his time. Rather wo

'tre to understand,
through St Peter’s
statement, that he.
with other Prophets
of old. spoke and
wrote things which
they themselves and

the

The first ci».er was pressed on
Wednesday afternoon at Keppel’s
new cider mill. We intend to sample it before criticizing its merits.

rvjfli

The bald eagles, our national emblematic bird, still hovers around
our vicinity,and were seen around
Point Superior on Monday last.
They are represented to be of ex-

people who

heard them did not
understand - things
which God did not

From

upon the king-

of Judah, which resulted In the

traordinarysize.
<*?;

wish to have under- EtckM propheeyinf.

stood until after the giving of the
Holy Spirit at Pentecost— things which
would be "meat in due season” for the
spiritual Israel throughout this Age.

For instance,when Ezekiel tells the
people. "The soul that slnneth, it shall
die," he was delivering a truth applicable to the Gospel Church during
this Age, and a truth which will be
applicable to the whole world during
the Messianic reign, but which was not
applicable to the Jews at the time of
the utterance. Why? Because the
whole world at that time was lying in
the Wicked One; as St Paul explains,
they were ail under sentence of death
already through Adam’s disobedience.
Hence they could not be put on trial
for life, individually,until first they
should be redeemed from the Adamic
condemnation.

were in front and behind the alter.
The rail and alter were entwined
with smilax and white greenhouse
flowers were arranged upon the alter, which, with the illuminations
of candles, presented a magniheent
appearance.The bride was attired
in white Duchess satin, en train,
wore a white veil and carried diamonds and brida’s roses. After the
ceremony the bridal party and
guests were driven to the American
House, where a reception, banquet
and dance ensued. After congratulations the company partook of an
elaborate wedding supper, served in
a very handsomely decocted dining
room. Cable and telegrams were
received bearing congratulations.
The presents were costly and beautiful, including checks amounting
to about 11000. The happy couple
left for New York, where they will
speud their honeymoon, and will
visit Trenton, Philadelphia,Cincin
nati and other points, returning iu
about three weeks. They will make

Having been at the Business since 1872

There

an old line of type in our shop

is nojt

Everything New and Up-to-date. We

4th

Rarnea;
Mulder;

sergeant-G. J. Pessink; ]e,

—

corporal— J. Mulder; 3rd corporal
J. De Weerd; 4th corporal— HCropleyWHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
m
tT 11 J, rr.
Tally one more for Holland The
tnemonal services of PresidentGar-

I,

.

on Monday last on the day of
the day of hm funeral were a decided
enccws. The first Reformed Church
which was magnanimously
for these aemces, was beaut, fully
draped, and some fine taste was dieplaveti in the executionof hie works
1 be binding was loll t>
field

The blood of bulls and goats could
never take away sin from the Jews;
the redemption could come only in the
Divinely appointedway— through the
death of the Savior; and the Savior
had not yet come, had not yet brought
life and immortality to light through
the Gospel. And ns for Israel’s Low
Covenant. It was merely typical of the ing. The clergy were well
New Covenantof the future.

Finiwli

°,p, 0™

Trolt1dental.colle8e
ha9 0POTed

,
“lock back of Dr.

‘h0 ^reyman
F. S. Ledeboere

The Holland

office

To those

the large circle

of Fred

^r'en^8 surprising

tel

Koning’s

(.atn9

Jame8 KoningS 93

t0 hi/

W.

V\e Print or Engrave Wedding Stationery In the latest styles

fathet.B

13, hi

an.

n0uncing that he vrae very ill with
peritonitis.Then came a telegram
aavingthat hig death occurred in
Colorado The news was
a shock to his relatives and friends
a8 the voung man had alwavs en-

j

the

hea],h.
•
repre-| WOMEN’S WOES.
d

, 0,

’

_____

riationsas in any other of their manifestations,and he who plays a game
of chance and violates he sanctity of
’the law does so at his peril.

Sixteen to one or bust!" cried the
Democratic party in 1896— and ‘‘busted.’ (ioing into the campaign of
W12 with such a foolish cry as “two
to one or bust" it would ‘‘bust’ ’again.
Its new ratio is as impossible as its
old. If it wants to study figures et

WB

Hin,;;

„

The prophecy goes on to declarethat
the Lord will not do this because of
any worthinessof the Israelitesor
others, but for His own Name's sakeof His own good pleasure.In other
.words, this is the purpose which God
purposed In Himself from before the
foundation of the world. This Is the
purpose which He declared to Enoch,
Baying that in duo time Messiah would
“come with myriads of holy ones" to
establishJustice and righteousness in

commiUee

"

of

God

in

restlttrtlou

be ashamed

will

and

their

they

never

their

open

mouths

again by way of
ot Complaint This will

Wsting

be after God's fa-

vor shall have
been restored to

them

and He
be pacified
* 9letUTetiorlre,Utu' toward them in
shall

respect to all of
their idolatrous doings of the past
The pacificationof Divine Justice is
found In the redemption accomplished
by our Lord and Savior.

Not Torment but Death
It Is worthy of note here that neither
Ihe Prophet nor those whom be typified were ever commissionedto say to
mankind that the sinner would be eternally roasted, nor suffer eternally in
any condition.The extreme penalty
for sin presented to us In God's Word
Is, “The soul that slnneth,It shall die."
In other words, God declares that He
(Will not give eternal life to the wicked,
but only to those who will turn from
sin to righteousness. Thus we read,
•Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye

die?" And again. Tie that hath the
Hon bath life, and he that hath not
the Bon shall not see life (everlasting),
but the wrath of Ood abideth oa him"

—the sentence of death everlasting.

m

m

lar session, to

CORSETS

rT"1HE Nuform
[

corset,

is a

popular priced

modeled on

lines that per-

fect your figure. It defines graceful bust, waist

suspend the operation

at the

of that law in its case.
a Garfield monu- pains; they must stoop over, when to
ment by subscriptionnot exceeding stoop means torture. They must walk
one dollar each, and moved that the an,i l)cn(l and work with racking pains
Tho YellowrtoneWonders.
mayor be requested by the meeting ^n<! ,n?n/ acfles *rom Sidney ills.
• *
i
i5,ck kidneys cause more suffering
Dr. Arnold Hague shows that there
to appoint a suitable committee lor lhan any „ther orga„ o( the bodyK
Is a strong contrast between the geothat purpose,and that then names Keep the kidneys well and much suflogical conditions connected with the
be sent in by message to the Com- fe*ing is saved. Read of a remedy
geysers of Iceland and those of the
mon Council, in order to made it a b,r kidneys only that is endorsed by Yellowstonepark. Volcanic eruptions
matter of official record.
P'ffrs, X Ed^McCarty. 290 Van may be said geologically to be still
ti°n was seconded by Mr. H. Walsh. Raahe Ave., Holland. Mich., says: going on In Iceland, while In the Yeland carried by a rising vote — one "I cannot say too much in praise of lowstone such actloh ceased many
man, whose name we shall omit, ris- Poan'9 Kidney Pills, as they are he thousandsof years ago. The Yellowbest remedy I ever used. Backache stone phenomena as seen today reprein the negative.
caused so much suffering and I was sent a phase In the evolution of therWHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO subject to spells of dizziness.None mal springs. The tendency of a geyof the remedies I tried brought me ser Is to develop a hot surface pool,
Last week Friday the Life Saving re.l,cf until I procured Doan’s Kidney after which explosive action may cease
Crew came to the city with their T'!*8- .l^y not only removed the and the geyser, as such, become exsurf boat for the fire/ time. They
tinct, but this Is a very slow process.
rowed up in 49
Another member of
family has Dr. Hague rejects the Idea that the
Last Wednesday night, SeptemPoaa s Kidney I’ills and has cessation of activityin a geyser indicates the dissipation of the original
her 22, Mr. and Mrs. C.
De Ron
alftl3/ Price, 50 source of heat and ascribes it simply
were made happy by the advent of cents. Fostcr-Milburn Co.. Buffalo,
to a shiftingof the channel of the afr
a little baby girl.
New York, sole agents for the United cending waters.

and hip

lines

and

fits

back.

for the raising of

.

•

•

^

i

•

The range

Jha

All

daintily

NuformyStyle 478. (As pictured). For average
abdomen and hips. Made

Academic Department; Chorister,
H. V. S- Peeke; Organist, Miss Lil-

THE NEW RATIO.

durable coutiland light

Price, |1.00.

Nuform, Style 485. For average and well developed figures.Medium bust, extra length over hips,

back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose

.

aupportera

Sizes 18 to

30.

Price, $1.50.
•

Nuform, Style 488. For average and well developedfigures. Unique coat construction over

hips,

Insuring comfort with modish lines.

and batiste.Hose supportera. Sizes 19

States.

SoU At AO
th« Laundry.
silver

of

weight batiate. Hose supporter*. Sizes 18 to 30.

''

Three little heaps of

weight—

trimmed and well tailored.

figures.Medium low buit, extra skirt length over

1

Money In

of service-

Your dealer will supply you with the model

my

"To/SVy

made

Corsets are

best suited to your figure.

|

J

Nuform

able fabrics— both heavy and light

|

minutes-

of shapes is so varied, every

figure can be fitted with charming result.

r

The faculty of Hope college as orRemember the name— Doan's— and
ganized for this year is: Prof, G. J. take no other.
the earth, to bless the people.
Kollen, Librarian;Prof. C. DoesThis descriptionis found in verses 40
to 00, the conclusion being that when burg, Secretary of the Faculty of
Israel thus experiences the goodness

Printery

and unwelcome

rfHt"ni:V.ndde,leP^; H.U.»d Womer^Pinhing Relief
“
Timsi of Restitution”
5etm that „0men have more °f lhc law of Probabilities, and it may
In the 10th chapter of Ezekiel’s remarks appropriate to the occae 1
and be*,n t.° susPect that it has done
prophecythe declaration is clearly set Sion Toward the closing of the than a fair share of the aches and
forth that in the Divine Plan a great services ex mayor Cappon arose and pains that afflict humanity; they something during the special session,
restitution is sure to come which will read the card issued to the American pu^/ keep up. ’ must attend to duties or will do something during the regu-

declared. It follows that their restoration must be from the tomb, from
death, hades, shcol

News

new8 wa8 brought Tuesday. First

a

overflow-

people by .ha Cleveland

City

ACROSS FROM THE INTERURBAN WAITING ROOM

who are numbered in

tendered

affect not only Israel and the living
nations of Ezekiel’stime, but also the
dead of all nations. From the 40th
verse onward the Prophet describesthe
certaintyof God’s promise to recover
Israel,to bring them back into Ills
favor, and that on a better basts than
ever in the past At the same time the
Lord declares, through the Prophet,
that the Samaritanswill be restored
and blessed,and that the Sodomites
will be restored and blessed. The latter nation had been entirely destroyed
by fire from heaven, as the Redeemer

print everything printable from

a calling card or full sheet poster in colors to a large catalogue

The Hayes and Wheeler Guards
organized here last week are diligently drilling. We had the pleasure to see them one evening not far
from our premises, and will say
that they presenteda very gay ap- their future home in this city, where
pearance under the light of their the groom is one of our popular and
torches- The following are their enterprising clothiers.
officers: Captain — H. C- Matron; 1st
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Lieut— M- DeBoe; 2nd Lieut,, W.
Butkau; ht sergeant — A. M. Kan- ,, Df: JaT|
a Ifaduate of
tere; 2nd eerereant— GQuartermasterSergeant— L.

Start

to

of excellent coutil

30.

Price, $2.00.

Stone

WE1NGARTEN BROl.MaAer*,34th St. t

and eoiv

back and abdomen,

Made

'

Broadway, New York

per coin lay on the lanndryman's counter.

"That Is money that I have Just
Speaker Clark, talking in. Chicago
for publication, said that the Demo- found tied In the corners of customlie Jones.
cratic victory next year will be a tidal ers’ handkerchiefs,” he said. “It Is
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO wave. We say, when a thing is really strange that with all the purses and
hand bags manufactured for the acAlbert' Van Riper, a boy, who was cocksure of happening: "It’s all over
but
the shouting." When the shout- commodation of women so many of
supposed to have been murdered
ing comes first, there is sometimes them will still tie their money up In a
two years ago by John Tongass, a
reason to suspect that those doing it handkerchief.Sending it to the launtramp, returned uninjured to his
are not as ’cocksure as they pretend dry Is funnier still. Every day we
homo at Celina, 0. last week. ^Ton- to be. But this can hardly be. said of dig out a little pile of unsuspected
gass was convicted of the murder Champ. He is always cocksure of a wealth, and many a careless customer
and is now serving a life sentence Democratic victory at Jhc next elec- gets her laundry back with nearly
in the’ Ohio penitentiary. The boy tion, and he always means it. He had enough money in the package to pay
the bill."— New York Suu.
says that ho never hoard of Tongass roseate dreams of the election of
Parker in 1904. Every two years betrial and conviction.
Protected Againot Boreo.
tween 1892 and 1910 he was predictOnly three keroseneoil explosions
ing the election of a Democratic To save himself from loss of time
this week: an oil stove at Rev. H. House. The thing happened at last caused by callers who are a long
E- Dosker’s, a lamp at the office of because it had to happen under the while in coming to the point, n Paris
functionary has had put on his office
Cr. Huizenga, and another at the law of probabilities.
table a curd bearing the words: "Be
residence of A. Van Oort.
All of that is old. But the speaker,
so good as to abstain from speaking
Died at Grand Rapids, Monday, at Chicago, proclaimeda new Demo- of my health or tho weather or of the
cratic ratio. Sixteen to one is down
Mrs. Elizabeth Hoogosteger, aged
bourse quotations, three subjects
and out. Two to one is the ratio now.
48 years and 5 months. The dewith which I am perfectly well acThis is a goodly shrinkage, but
ceased was the widow of Marions
Champ admits it. “I don’t think it quainted.Start at once on the matter
Hoogesteger,editor of De Grondwet will be an ordinary defeat for the Re- that brings you here. "-London Telegraph.
during the first 19 years.
publicans," said he. “We will beat
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO them two to one." This is overplayPhilip's Reminder.
ing the law of probabilities,and it is
Philip, father of Alexander,bad a
A beautiful specimen of a young a part of that law that, when it is servant whose sole business It was tc
American eagle was captured on the overplayed, it reacts. A Republican remind blm that he was human. It
lake shore Monday morning. It defeat at such a ratio next year is so Is said aWordinglythat he never went
far from being a probability that it is
measured six feet across the wings
from the house and, having returned,
not even a possibility.Mr. Clark must
never gave audience to any one with*
from tip to tip. It was probably
not so tamper with the law which is
driven out of its nest by Saturday the only thing that has ever enabled out first this servant would say to him
three times In a load voice, “Philip,
mornings gale. The bird is on ex- him
....... . vai4 Mlt lullli
to call the turn. The laws of thou art but a man!"
hibition at the meat market of F. J. chance are as immutable in heir va-

Baking

Powder

Absolutely Pure
Hie Only Baking Powder Made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum*
Chemists'leafs have shown that a part of the alum from
biscuit mode with an alum baldno powder pasaes Into
the stomach, and that digestionu retardedthereby.'

,

'

\
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Cburt
Attack Like Tigers.

for the County of Ottawa.

of Probate.
In the matter of ta# estate of

BANKS

Pieter Bareman, deceased,

T\HKEMA.

MJ

tT«

a.

J.,

_________ AT LAW.
ATTORNBT

Collection*promptljrattended to.
Flret State Bank.

‘

Offloe

ove^pome. Then see pimples, boils,
eczema, saltrheum and sores multiply and strength and appetite fail,

*

.K’25
|

EIGHTH

the

It ii Ordered, That

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
(I Central Ave*. Cltlien*phone 1416. Bell

•T|R. W. 0. WINTER. OFTICD TWO
door* out of Interurban office. Holland.
Mick. Cltlien*phone: Residence,1517; office.

U

Payi

4

at ten o'clockIn the forenoon,at said probate
W. Beardsle*.V. P sSTpInlUon * hereby appoint'd forbearing nerves
H. Luideos. Ass t C.
It i* further ordered, th*t public nolle t ry

and build up your

By ED

MOTT.

-

I had JubI put the forms to press
for that week’s Issue of The OeevlUo

health,

Trumpet Blast of Freedom, when
the boy from the Eutopia house, Oeevllle’s leading tavern, came In and

•o said day of hearing. In th* HollandClt

New*, a newspaperprinted and circulatedH

said the agent for a show was up

•aid county.

there and wanted to see me.

_
'A true copy

1714.

,

Agent.

of

them 50c «t WnUh Drug Co.,
Ii R. Dotsburg, Geo. L. Lage.

thereof be given by publicationof a copy o
(hi* order,for three eucceulve week* prevlou

cent intereston SavingsDeposits

per

of

Editor Impresses the Power of the
Frees on Qsntlsmanly Press

, ‘‘I have ever found."
hey make rich, red Mood, strong

J-

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

Phene 141.

C T. Budabo,

Trumpet Blast

Tracy, Cal

I). 1911,

I

* DJelwm* Pres,
u. >\ . Mokma. Cashier

Geeville

Freedom Asserts Itself.

expel poisons from
are the best blood

purifier," writes

.

23rd day of October A.
£•

The

Peter Bareman having filed In aald court his
petitionpraying that a certain instrument In rhis condition demands Electric Bitwriting,purporting «o be th- last will and testament of said deceased, now on file in said ters to regulutH stomach, liver and

THE FIRST STATE BANK

Capital Stock paid In ........
50.00
kidneys and to
1 n?.n,it.be.tdm,lU5d,.l0 P™*”*1*-and that the adSurplus and undivided proBts ..........
ration of said estatebe grant«l to Isaac
Depositor* Security....... ...........
150.000Marsiljeor to someother aultableperson.
ike bl<io«1. ' Hie

fX VANDER MEULBN, 8 EAST
\J St. CHIsan* phone 1741.

DRAMATIC MANAGERS

multiply so fast the little fightersare

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

new hand at ths business. Ht hand*
ed me a cigar. It was the first on*

GETTING EVEN WITH

At a eeuion of aald court, held at the preIn fighting to keep the blood pure
bate office. In the city of Grand Havaa, |r
the white corpusclesattack disease
saidcounty on the »th day of September
germs like tigers. But often germs
A. D. 1011.

DIRECTORS:

i

EDWARD

P. KIRBT.
Judge of | robate

“Dr. Miles’ Nervine

Orrie Slniter,
Registerof Probate.

"Fussln’ about an advertisementor
somethin’or other In The Trumpet
Blast,” said tbo boy.

Completely Cured

with tobacon" In It I had had In a good
while. He said that Ds La Crackaf
Jack’s Great Moral Tent Bhow,whlqh
he represented, was beaded for winter
quarters, and InUnded to pitch It*
tent for one day and a night for th*
entertainmentand uplifting of G*#.
villa, but at he waa only a week ahead!
of It, he hadn’t had much time to bill
It sufficiently, so h* must have an ad.
In my paper that week, sure, to get It
noised around among the folki In the
back districts. He wanted a column.
How much would It be? Plate.
Now, three dollars and a half, net,
was the rate for a column In The
Trumpet Blast, althoughI bad been
known to shade those figures a little,
there not being such demand for column ads In the paper that I had ev0r
had reluctantly to leave out reading:
matter to make room for them, so you
may Imagine that I was feeling a trifle
vengefultoward the dramatic profession when I said to this representative

"Tell the agent I am Just on my way of It:
out to dine,” I said to the boy, "and
"Seven dollars.”
/ II. Klelnheksel Wm O. Vv' Eye/
that I will stroll up to the Eutopia
Little
He looked a little scared, and reNo. 273.
after dinner."
Y^HAB. HUBBARD, SO WEST NINTH BT.
marked in effect that the rate In the
AN
ORDINANCE,
relative
to
the
\J Cltltenephone 1156.
The way I came to have It In for rural press for the show ad. of comof intoxicating liquors by Fits.”
Van EycK- purchase
the profession came about through a merce he had found to be hovering—
minors.
•, A
family can suffer no greater
member of it having rudely Ignored with some evidence of trepidation
The City of Holland ordains:
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURaffliction than to have a child subWeanling
me, as representingThe Trumpet about It over the fact that It was horSection 1. No person under the age
ject to fits or epilepsy. Many a
NISHERS.
Blast of Freedom, the time-honored ribly exorbitant, at that— at two dolof 21 years shall misrepresent himsell
Milling Com y . to
iu be
uc *1
21 years or over lor
for me
the purpose father or mother would give their privilege of the press, and forced me
lars and a quarter per column, but a*
Wheat RnoimA..* °* °fita'n*n8 malt, spiriiuous,vinous all to restore such a child to health. to dig up sure enough coin of the this was a cose of must, he would lift
C1LUTTER * DTKEMA, | EAST EIGHTH
Wheat,
Buckwheat,
'r
other
intoxicating
liquors.
"I am heartily glad to tell you of
realm to the extent of six bits, or fhe rate on this occasion to two sevBt. Cltlsene phone 1228.
and Rye Flour | Sec. 2. No person who is under
our little boy who was completely
stand humiliatedIn the eyes of my enty-five,and let It go at that
cured of fits. He commencedhavlandlady and my landlady's daughter,
Graham
Flour
5,'a" ask fo.r' 'my'
ing them at to years of age and had
‘ Well," said I, getting up to go, lilt1
MUSIC.
Rnhavi u I c
?bta,n . or (Inn*'' any intoxicating
them for f- ur years. 1 tried three
and
all that such Implied, which was
Bolted Meal, Feed liquor in any place in the City of Holwould make no differenceanyway.
doctors and one specialist but all of
much
Just then, and miss the show beMiddlingsand Bran land where intoxicatingliquors areIt’s too late to get your ad. in. The
them said he could not be cured,
sides. I wag running each week In paper Is on the press now.”
sold.
but Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
flOOR BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUChas.
S.
Dutton
The Trumpet Blast sundry Jots under
lar eonge end the beat In the music line.
and Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills
00 Qfl c eighth
Sec'
^or 'ha,I an>' such person
That show agent almost Jumped up
Cltlien* phone 1259. 17 Eaat Eighth Bt.
made a completecure, lie is now
00-SU
enter any wholesale liquor bouse or
the heading of "Pert Pickings Point- and down.
Propriotor
hale, hearty and gay. It has been
D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten r«ie
D. B VnUttfc. J U Kutirers

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.

_

HUBUBer

3w 39

Our

Boy of

The

Flower

Shop

and^lT l2‘/T

rf*

1

,

(

t. C»

^

other place where

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Kleyn

Largest Stock of

TT. VANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
AJ. booki, the best assortment.44 Ea*t

Lumber

Eighth St. Cltlsenephone 1459.

|

wj

dty>

Be-

pairing of any
sort.

Bt. Cltlianaphone 10uL

CHAS. HUBBARD

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
TjXRIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST
A? Bt. Cltlien*phona 1749.

a

more

fine of not

than

Fifty Dollars, and the costs of prosecution. or by imprisonment in the
County Jail of Ottawa County not to
exceed sixtv days, in, the discretion of
the court or magistrate before whom
the conviction may be had.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take
Dealers in Lumber
effect twenty (20) days after its pasof all descriptions. sage.

RIVER

CO., 234

punished by

Passed September 6. 1911.
Approved September 7. 1911.
E. i*. STEPHAN. Mayor.

39 W. 9th St

EIGHTH Citizens Phone

1156

90 East Sixth St.

Attest:

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

RICHARD OVERWEG.

Probate Court

for the County of Ottawa.
At a ie?ilon of eaid Court, held at the Pro-

UNDERTAKING.
roHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
I BL Cltlianaphona 1267— 2r.

J
his

KIDDING.— FILL

of

said county.

Tenth and Maple Street*.Cltlianaphone
1128. Pureat beer In the world. Sold in bottle* and keg*. A. Selft A Son.

P.

KIRBY.

A mie copy. Judge of Probale

ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
3

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

w

-37

Used

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered,in the world.

Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of

Imported and domaatle cigar*. Cltliena phone
129L 32 E. Eighth St.

tHSIf:

0n

—R

BALE

rxm. van bER veere, 152
vv Bt. For Choice eteaka, fowl*, or

game

^

This
is

is

9th day of October, A.

D

1911.

'

at ten o'clock lu the forenoon, at said
4-/ in all kind* of fr*»h and emit msata. probate office, be and is hereby apMarket on River Bt. Cltlienanhone 1008.
pointed for hearing said pe.tltlon.

of the

It is further ordered that public notice thereof be given by publication
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
of a copy of this order, for three successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
I9^ h y,ERSCHURE.THE 10-CENT PAR- said county.
lery man’ al,w°.V9 prompt. Also exEDWARD P. KIRBY.
press and baggage, fall him up on tee Citi(A trua
jujj, 0f Probata,
xens i bone ttjt for qulc delivery.

-

- -

-

-

copy.)

-

found on

every bottle

T\B KRAKER A DE KOBTER, DEALERS

-

the trade-

mark which

Ordered. That the

genuine

Scott’s Emulsion
the standard Cod Liver

VAN LANDEQEND.

Windmills. Gasoline Engines.
^hStreet 9UPPl

eS‘

cl1*-

Dealer

it

3W37

1038. to VV

association—think
of it. How the merit of a flood thing
stands out in that time— or the worthDRY CLEANERSleasness of a bad one. So there's no
HOLLAND CLEANERS. | EAST guess work in this evidenceof Thos.
X Eighth St Cltliana phona 1628. Dying, Arise. Concord, Mich-, who writes:
elsanlng, preaalng.
“I have used Dr. King’s New Discovery for 30 years, and its the best
cough and cold cure I ever Uoed.”
HOLLAND City. Rug and Carpet Weaving Once it finds entrance in a home you
Works. Peter Luldens, Prop Carpets and
run woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning can’t proy it out. Many families have
promptly /lone. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
carpets bought. 51 E. 15th street. Citixens used it forty years. It’s the most infalliblethroat and lung medicine on
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asthma, hay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore
DENTISTS.
ludgs. Price 59c, $1.00. Triaf bottle
.....
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO , -

to build

„

A

— rr-V""'

over the situation.By and

King

Who

Left Home

r
Succeed

when

everything else

fails.

best

o^K:,'0'

free Guaranteed by Walsh Drug headache, indigestion, dvspepsin < 1
Co H. R Doeaburg, Geo. L. Lage. Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co H. R. J ^r*
,

Lage.
,

Doeaburg, Geo. L.

the honor of letting

*

Bell’s

L<"

<>- Bell

Pine-Tar-Honey

for Cough* and Cold*.

fn as I could recover my breath,
this unheard-ofrebuff to the
had taken away like a biff belo belt, I demanded an explana-

Tbo manager simply produced
/ of the current issue of Tho
iot Blast, printed that day, and
out a spot in the "Pert PickColumn. The time of year was
I read In that column, directed
i.t manager's fingsr, this fatal
..nation of pickings that had ap.'.t!y been most too pointedly put:

ever sold

:

constipation

me

(1

"MfcWoSSf."0
the
medicine

he

CVe

i
r

In nervous prostrationand female
weaknessesthey are he supreme
remedy, as thousand* have testified.

world to talking, but Paul

5i\famil-T

____

me

i

Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. Y., says
Do You Gct the BcBt
always keeps at home the King of.U you have a cough, cold, asthma,
all Laxatives— Dr. King’s New Life croup or an>’ throat or bronchial
Pills— and that they’re a blessinc to u°uble and uJse DTr- BcII’s Pine-Tar!!U

"Say, do you s’pose a quart of the
best applejack that was ever squeesed
out, a couple o’ dozen cigars like that
one you’re blowln' rings out of, and
four or five free tickeU apiece, kind o*
distributedaround from the publisher
down, and maybe a couple o' bits to
soothe the printer’s devil, and say
lour dollars for the ad., would easy
up things In that office of yours, and
get the ad. in all right?"

take them to the show, which
i honor they eagerly accepted.
But when I applied to the manager
' of th* show for those usual press privhe met me with cold refusal,

over * druggist’s counter.

A

hs

j

it is

»et the

by

said:

_

of

409 Pari St. N. Y.

again.

"Kangaroos a-jumpln’!" yelled ths
agent, and he sat down and pondered

“5-DROPS”

up the weak

SCOTT * BOWNE.

down

"The fool and his winter flannels are
I told the agent it wasn't in me to
soon parted."
be stiff and stubborn with a man
•,5^n?iT0’D^Y • Wlsl bottle of "8- Drop** "We don’t expect our boys to bo
merely because I had the chance, and
angels, but It is the unexp* .ted that
I guessed we could arrange matters on
happens. So we buy them toy pis- the basis he suggested, and we did. He
SWAII0I IHEOIATIG OOREflOIMNY,
tols."
passed tho goods over. I went back
Dept, SO 174 Lake Street* Chicago
And so on and so forth, as the sea- to the office, unlocked the forms, liftsons came and went and homo events
ed the rat poison ad. that I bad
gave opportunity, The Trumpet Blast doubled from the outside, and shoved
RENUMBER THI NAME
put.lt* pert pickings pertinentlyforth.
In the agent's plate In place of it.
Then one time a minstrel show came Then I ran off the edition, and as Ii
to towo. Presuming on the usual
_ I
press privileges of tickets for the
editor and bis force, and as a possible
ctroke q{ wise pollyy, there baying
been of late a notable preponderance
of bone In the piece of ham that came
along down on my plate mornings, and
sum* a persistent generosity in tbo
apportionment of grounds to coffee
in my cup that I couldn't help but Intv-pret It as being * reminderthat my
personalrelations with the domestic
] economy of the boarding place were
in a similarly unsettled condition, I
invited my landlady and my landlady’s
'

Send 10c.,name of paper and thi* ad. for
our beautifulSaHnga Bank and Child'*
Sketch-Book.Each bank contain* a
Good Luck Penny.

“

Cltl-

twelve."

I sat

m

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS

of

mHE

A

fPEETRlAl

young and old.

Years Together.

Thirty years

MM

PL

In
Tfiirty

little shaver at

"Coal Is feeling grate Just now, but

daughter to do

Registerof Probate.

Pumps and

A-T la good work. rnaasnabU price*.
Phona 144L 8 Bast Eighth St

A reHable preparation for both interna!and ex.

Oil preparation of the

and wasted bodies
^TYLER

the cigars. Another
his house."

-

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.

Joe, the barber, 1^ passing around

‘

‘“•tSS&SSiiSiS"-

world. Nothing equals

Orrie Sluiter,

flkJtsd.”

my
RHEUMATISM out:

BYDouglas,

trust estate.
Ills

CO., Elkhart. Ind.

torniiuna that oivee quick relief to the aufferer.
•rtwnslly
It stops all acbe* and pain*.
yttstoee

Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
Probate. In the matter of the estate of

Anne Vauden Bosch, deceased.

ta sasion. Cltlien*phone 1043.

MILES MEDICAL

wssBsaa
time

Kammeraad

N.

Jennie Timmerman having filed
in said court her petition praying
that Luke Lugers or some suitable
e. eighth person be appointed trustee of said

MEATS.

Sold by «ll druggists. If th* firat bottls
to benefit your money Is returned.

fails

as

_

At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office,in the City of Grand HaSeutembe'r A.

T'VOESBURG,H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS,
a-' medicine*, paint*, olla. tollat article!.

spasms, St. Vitus’ dance, convulsions and epilepsy. These diseases
frequently lead to insanity or cause
weak minds. Dr. Miles' Nervine
has proven most effective in relieving these dreaded maladies.

®P.e
tha|

tawa.

*

x.

baseburnersare all stove up."
"The nights are getting shorter. So
you n«U pairgiv. W.L. DouyU. .ho.. SSS SJS^lL'SSs!
a truL You can save money on your tom to * healthy condition. Bold by druggist* are we. Pay the printer."
footwear and get shoes that are just
bottle,or sent prepaid upon
“POO
"Two of Geevllle’s sweetest girls,
good in every way as those that have r®oelDt of Drlo« lf not obtainableIn your locality,
dearest of friends always, have had
been- costing
coiting you higher.
higher P^c...
a falling out. We feared as much
If you could visit our large factories
when they Joined the choir.”
at Brockton, Masa* and see
yourself
loo’ffor
or ^outm"
"Protractedmeeting time is over,
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
but all the same, a certain young
they hold their shape, fit better and
Geeville gent calls on his girl at
wear longer than other makes.
seven, and doesn't go home till
high prices for your shoe*, the next

higU prlreeamlInferiorahoe*.Take No SnhatlPro- *!'?*• L Don trial ibue* are not for eale In your
SroofionlSaifc*
^ 0nler C4,lklog'W.L
bate Court for the County of Ot-

talnlng to th* bualnaaa. Cltlianaphona 1483.
E. Eighth BL

represented to be,

lug to the season or local topic at th* Ghost!" he cried. *Tve got to havs
moment uppermost— something l!k« It In! Stop your press! I’ll pay
these, as
memory sorts them three and a quarter! One column only!
One time! Plate, too!"
ep,

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
YY7ALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
*f pharmadat.. Full atock of good* per-

is

“When Hs Seen Msan'th' Ax Hs

rtul Color Cyileti

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said

EDWARD

just what it

a medicine compounded especially
for nervous diseases, such as fits,

•jr*.

$2.00
and
$2.50

October, A. D., 1911,

,

HOLLAND CITY BREWERY, CORNER

is

MADE
Boys’
Shoes

m

probate office, be and is hereby app. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public
IT groceriee. Give ua a vlilt and wa m
Mtiafy you. 32 Weat Eighth
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
BREWERIES.
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin

St.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine

UNION

in said court
certainInstrument

James Brandt or to some other suitableperson.
It is Ordered,That the

9th day

Rlw

•

Summereettln' Grimaldi’*

Betti,Hit W01I1I

court be admitted to piobate.and that the nd
ministrationof said estate bej granted to

YOUR MAR-

mrlea. Don t forget the place, corner
•nd Seventh atreeta. Both phonee.

m

Zt*

"Ureat

SHOES

40 EAST writing,purportingto be the last will and ten
Cltliana phona 1267— 2r.
ment of said ceceasud.now on file |i> Mid

GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LBBRT

a

aptnvsu lay accord-

& 85.00

Deceased.
<hn Esslrg having filed
peUtionpraying mat

Put." Their

OO 83.50,84.00

®3.

Hendrik Easing,

FURNISHINGS.
Eighth St.

of SeptemberA,

Probate H°n‘ Edward p' K,rby> Jud*t
In the matter of the estate of

CROCKERY. GLASS AND^OUSE

U

day

D. 1911.
of

TYYKSTRA'BBAZAAR
STORE.
.... ......
..

Kb

DOUGLAS

W. L.

bate Office In the City of Grand Haven. In
said County, on. the

City Clerk.

edly

since he had the last spell.
I shall give Dr. Miles’ medicines
praise w-lierever1 go. You are at
libertyto use this letter as you see
fit and anyone writing to me I w:!l
gladly answer if they enclose stamp
for reply.”
F. M. BOGUE, Windfall, Ind.
three years

Co.

^

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.^
CJCOTT-LUQERS LUMBER

intoxicating
liquors are sold, except in drug stores.
Sec. 4. Any person who shall violate any of the provisions of this ordinance, on conviction thereof, shall be

ft

The melancholy days are come." "Th# Melancholy Days Have
Tarabone’s Minstrels are with us."
t was simply the dire work of
jel fate, of course, and so 1 assured
Jie indignant m**Bger, but he woulda’t have It that way, and I had to fish
up those six reluctsit bits.

Corns."

"Tam bone’s Minstrels Are With Ua."

was editor, publisher, foreman,makeup hand, pressman, and printer’s devil
of the Trumpet Blast, the arrangements seemed to be sattefactory all
Bo I felt hard toward the dramatic aroaad; but I wouldn’t hare done ft,
profession,and It waa with those feel. maybe. If I hadn’t that hard feeling
lo*» uppermost
- ---- - that
— — - I called on
U that
LSI
toward the dramatic profession. I
ahww agent at the Eutopia tavern that simply had to get aYen.
evening. I saw at once that he was a
iCopyrtfht.by W. Q. Chapman.)

—

|

-

V/

SI V-

.

-

*

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A GREAT

SCHEME

ira-'S'.TSJj-'S.'SMAN

The

Geeville

Trumpet

Blatt

of the mo»t prognoetlcs-lookinfpl( I
had, and removed the viscus from the
left hypocondrlutn. Now, In

w

wclSV wiS”1 ^

Freedom Stands Pat

rofln

‘

h

Salesman.

going,
nr
"Clears of the brand I
nr.„

Bmok«?

im,fa,1Inf CB' i

/E'

GREAT OHIO RIVER IMPROVEMENT

He W*e Stirred to New Ambition by
the Act of a Cigar

NIPPED IN THE BUD
I

OF FALLEN FORTUNES

S"

used

to

the man of fallen for-

,,me,• "ar'' llk• ,h0,e of mflnT

I

*nd

.nd of It. th/.L, .nd of It, o? IhS
•y-Product of Pork Falla Utterly middle of It Is bigger than by noi^
mal condition It ought to be. One or
as a Weather Prog*
t’otherof ’em Is bound to he so.

n,,“le ,‘rl0'“ ,h*Pe,
,0
be sold at various prices,and of my
favorite brand there was one particular size and shape that especially
noetlcator.
pleased my fancy and that I always
"If It’s the big end, get things ready
smoked. Stogies I usually smoke now,
for the coming In of an early winter, but occasionally,when I feel that I
By EO MOTT.
and a winter that'll
make things
.... ....
.....
« the
vase money,
IUUUC7, 1
gu In and
can spare
I go
Cold weather had come on quite
crack. If It’s the middle part that is j buy a few of those fine cigars.
early that fall, and I was writing o
exaggerated,you needn’t count on
"For one of these occasional fond
hurry call for stove wood on subscriphaving any fun skating or sleigh- smokes I went In this morning and,
tion to the Trumpet Blast of Freedom,
riding with your girl not before the looking down Into the case, I named
to go In the paper that week, when .fag end of January.
my brand and reaching into the case
one of the fattest men 1 eye* saw
"That’p the way the pig’s milt casts
the
--------salesman
------brought
----out- a
- box.
uu*. oul
But
came Into the office. He was In his
the meteorological horoscope. I have the8e *ere not of my sl^e and shape;
ehlrt sleeves, and wore
broadbrimmed straw hat. Without noticing looked It over for this year, and I • 1 indicated the ones I wanted, and
«ny surprise, and before I had time want to tell you that the small end ! the salesman brought out that box—
of the milt has a nub on It bigger cigars at six for a dollar, of which I
to recover from It, he came up close,
and In a mysterious undertonesaid: than a prize rutabaga. So you can now took three. I noted casually the
"Am I correct In assuming that you keep right on wearing your last sum- card on the box which the salesman
mer’s clothes until almost time for had first brought out, and that card
are the editor?”
Johnny Jump-ups to push their noses I confess gave me a little thrill of
I told him he was.
up, and then you can tide over the pleasure and then, what was better,
"And publisher?”
weather that may drop down for a a stir of ambition.
"Yes,” I said. "And publisher.”
*pel! about then by taking the old
"The cigars in that other box were
Business manager went along with
ulster from the peg, for it’ll be too three for a dollar,and had not the
It, I assured him. He then said:
late to buy any new winter clothes. salesman brought them out to me con"Then we can come to business.1
Too late. No use at
' fidently as If I» wer* that Sort of a
aee by scanning the columns of your
"Yes,
yes.
Put
your
trust
In
the customer? He certainly had, and
estimablepaper that you are not run
must lock Itfl. And If I looked It, why
viscus
situated
in
the
left
hypoconBing any clothing store advertise
should I not be If? Why should I
drium,
under
the
diaphragm,
and—
do
ments. The local tailor shops seeir
continueto be a stogie man? Why
to ignore you. The patronageof the you follow me? See the cinch? In
should I not retrieve my fallen foryour
mind’s
eye
do
you
see
the
tailors
outfittersof men as to garb doesn't
•how up a bit In your paper, which and the clothierson the run for head tunes and far surpass them— come to
be not merely a six but a three for a
I see you furnish at the ridiculously of column, next to reading matter, In

.

.

a

all.

,

,

1

low price of one dollar a year, in ad
•ranee; one fifty If paid at the end o‘
the year. Worth three times the
money. I say I see the shops that
make clothing their business don'i
«eem to have discovered you."
There
_____ was
________
only one
________
tailor ___
and ___
one
ready-made clothing store in Geeville,
and It was true that neither of

Freedom?”

WHAT TRUE

EDUCATION

R«v. Charles M. Sheldon's idea
the Right Development of the

"What!” he exclaimed. "Don’t s^e
how Important it will be to tailori and
clothiers to keep this quiet? Don’t
bow, if this should get out and

formal opening of the great Fernbank dam near Cincinnati the other day marked a long step forward fn
the Improvement of the Ohio river as a traffic water way. Very appropriately,too. the event came on the
centennial of the first steamboat trip down that river, made by Captain Ro sevelt. a great-uncle of the ex-president. The Fernbank dam, for which $1,300,000was appropriated, is part of the general scheme to create a ninefoot stage In the river from Pittsburg to Cairo.

Human

IS
of

Mind.

What Is an education? It Is the
right development,In the right direction, all the time, of the whole being,
for the purpose of giving one as much
life as possible for himself, and to
share with others.

means symmetrical and many-sided
growth. The reason why there are
not more Interesting people In the
world is because so many people are
content with a one-sided development,
They are willing to be musiciansand
nothing but musicians. They are

Situated In the Left Hypocpndrlum, Under
the Diaphragm/*

against tbit delinquency of the clothlag men that seemed to lie In the
mysterious stranger’s manner, "they
haven’t come in yet.”
“Well," wdd he, with no little post*
tlveness, "we’ll bring ’em Ini just

:

:

i

•

me and

known It Intimately for lorty years,
and that’s all the uso I’ve ever discovered that It had. If you think
pig’s milt
puts itself to, see the dictionary.Look

I

•should know, and I wanted to keep
on the right side of him so much until
In.

jthat I turned to the dictionary and
*he "milt.” The principal duty of
tollt, accordingto the dictionary, I

Sound to be this:
"Milt; s viscus situated In the left
hypocondrlum, under the diaphragm;
see melt.”
"But you needn’t see melt," said
ithe man, nodding bis head as I read
from the dictionary. "If you see melt
|t will merely advise you to ‘see milt.’
Having seen milt, you will of course
serve no purpose by calling on it
aigaln, and you have learned all there
'Is to learn In the dictionary about
tadt But long fatnU^rlty with It and Hs Looked So Hurt I Felt Sorry for
Him.
peropnial observation of It have
ttalght fee that pig's rattti* a weather
prognosticatorso Infalliblethat, If F®10 io as pardners. And ws want •
folks only knfw H, th# Kentwky (Kolyumn advertisement put In
goose bone and the woodobuck bur «}ls week, sure. Two colyumns,and
_ ’em right along, for Joback k
sow and the corn busk covering and __
rtn

jw

the muskrat neit sad all the rest of Snippers Is Jset goin* to boom things.
the old weatbO prophesying stand- Boom 'em bsaVy.**
X Ipo^ed Around and saw the man
Ibys would find their occupation! godp
.lalaUiblet Whf, eayl I’qr fprty with the pig’s milt cinch going out of
•r, and hs looked so hart that
poaft, whenever I kill nur plgi It the Urn dhpr,
]

faS, I have read the

tbt very

elA

first thinfr, end

irry for
fox him.
of the ftllt t felt Aorry

then I know

nEUMOIIIA >» CORSUMTION

!

“Two years ago a severe cold settled on my longs and so completely prostrated me that 1 was
unable to work and scarcelyable to stand. 1 then waa advised to try Di. King’s Hew Discovery, and
after uilng one bottle I went back to work, as well as I ever was.**
W.

I

_

J.

ATKINS, Banner

PRICE 50c

Springs, Tenn.
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WHERE COLONEL NEWCOME ENDED HIS DAYS

In the road, a-lookln’ up at a telegraph
pole and a-laughln’to beat the band.
“ ’Wot yer laughin’ at, friend?’says

L
" ‘See all them dom seventeen-yearold locusts, a-ecuttlfn’ and a-scurryin’
up that there pole?’ says he.

"‘Yes,’ says
"

T’m

I,

’what of

it?*

just a-thlnkin,’ he says, a-moat

doublin' up laughin', ‘what an April
fool It’ll be for them when they gets
to the top!”’

Cleaning Gilt Frames.

Where

is the home that has not its.
quota of gilt frames, be they tiny and

that ought to be pasted In your scrapbook on one of the pages "C" for
cleaning.

up.”

help of some kind might come

COLDS

few or large and many? And th*
problem of keeping them bright, how
many know It? This is informatioa

there Is any other use the

The man seemed so eager that

COUGHS

ve to

This startledme some, and I looked
"Put it In the Trumpet Blast locals
ap qukk. The man didn’t look crazy, this week," said Joback, coming
feat Ilnought he certainly must be. straight to business, "that Snippers
“Ah." said the man. showing satis- and Joback has J’ined stores and Is
fnction."Few do know the pig’s milt
as s weather prophet. There’s where
this cinch of mine Is. That’s what’s
going to make the tailors and the
clothiers corns across to you if you’ll
listen to me and act. Yes. Weather
propheting. That’s about all there
really is to tbs pig’s milt I have

«

NEW DISCOVERY

!

which can be known about a very
great world In order to sympathize
with and enter Into the thought, so
far as possible,of all sorts and condltions of men.— Rev. Charles M. Shel*
don In the Christian Herald.

One on the Locusts.
"You know," said Silas, as he drovk
to ’em, ‘Here! Column ad., six
months, full rate, or see this go In Mr. Commuter to the station, "them
the paper! Come across!* Will they there seventeen-year-locustsIs cur’ous
come? Say! I wish I had time to- beasts. Oh, I’ve •watched them, I know
handle this for you myself, but I their ways. They comes up out of the
haven,t- I
right back ground and they makes for the nearhome. But don’t laugh at me when est tree, and they climbs up the trunk
I tell you that I will turn the whole till they gets to the leaves. Leaves lo
cinch over to you for the ridiculous what they’re after!
"T’other day I seen a man standin’
figure of two dollars,for I—”

act, and we'll have
tlte tailors and the clothing store men
tumbling over each other to get here
•first with their ads. I’ve got a cinch
Just then the office door opened
on 'em that Is yours If you’ll listen
and act. I’ve killed It and It’s all and In came Snippers, the tailor, and
Joback, the clothing store man.
right”
listen to

DR. KING’S

THROAT
LUNG
DISEASES r i i i i PREVENTS
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tad taken advantage of the Trnmpet abroad, the winter overdcat and the
Blaat’a columns to boem their trade, winter suit market would Just go bang
in which particular, however, they to smash, and min stare the' tailors
were in no way unique among the and the clothiers in the face? Why!
Days alive, man! They’ll pay to keep
tradesmen of Geeville.
"No," said I, smiling at the protest this dark! Go to ’em with It. Say

CURES

AND ALL

tion is limited. True education take£
whole being, with manjr
different possibilities— a life which
has in it the elements of surprise and
an eagerness to know everything

In the Vlacue,

m W”
FOR

Into account a

^Put Your Truet

THE

i

willing to be newspaper men and nothing but newspaper men. They are
willing to be lawyers and nothing but
lawyers; teachersand nothing but
teachers;ministers and nothing but
ministers.And so their range of
thinking, of conversation, and of ac-

——I

DOM.

I

tion means more than a one-sided development of one talent or ability. It
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I tried to see It, but somehow my
mind’s vision seemed all blurred, and
I told the pig’s milt expert so.

This means that the whole person
must be taken Into account. Educa-

rBEk

TJ-CR-

dollar man?”

your Invaluable Trumpet Blast of

them

1

(Copyright,by

W. O.

Chapman.)

For cleaninggilt frames there is
nothing better thAn a wad of fresh
bread sprinkled with a few drops of
benzine and ammonia (benzine away
from fire) and you will find that the
moisture in the bread is enough to
absorb the stronger qualities of the
ammonia and what remains of It on
the surface Is sufficient to supply the
frames with a pretty appearance of
newness. Wash off the frame afterwards with water In which a little
borax has been added.

College Women and Marriage,
A good many women do not marry.

Probably the proportion of marriage
worthy the name would be found, If
we could make an accurate census, as

In "The Newcomes” goes to end his days after the loss of hia fortune. Thackeray draws & touching picture of
the colonel’slife among the Poor Brothers, and of his death in a room in the old buildings. In the accompanying photograph the buildings at the right date from the medievalCartusian monastery, and those In the background are more modern dwellings for the Poor Brothers.

large among college women as among
others. It Is not a college course
that takes a woman out of the mar-

HOLLISTER’S
Docky Mountain Tea Nuggets

rying class, but something with which
her education har rarely anything to

do— native

domestic respona calling for
matrimony, or accident, or any of a
thousand things which might have diverted the current of your career,and
mine without our voluntarycompile-

A Busy Medicine tor Busy People.
Renewed Vir-r.

Bring* Golden Health and

traits, or

sibilities,or the lack of

Uy.— Francis B. Lsnpp, In the Atlantic.

Advertising in the

News pays. Try

it
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Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
for Coi^ghi and Colds.

